
ROTC protested 
Board still inactive 

Warmer 
weather and 
cooler treats 

Top: Belt's, home of 
the large cone, 

reopened on Friday, 
March 8 and students 
couldn't wait to get a 

taste of spring. 

Bottom: One student 
even tasted enough for 

spring and summer. 
(Photos by Mary Beth 

Pechiney) 

by Amanda Scott 
Contribtttor 

On Maren 8, the UW Beard of 
Rege nts met with quite a 
surprise. The Progressive Stu
dent Network (PSN) came up 
from UW- Madison to give the 
11oard a report card regarding 
:heir perfonnance on the issue 
of the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps (ROTC} discriminating 
o n the basis of sexual 
preference. 

Currently, the Defense 
Department does not allow les
bians, bisexuals and gay men to 
become members. This is a 
violation of UW System statutes 
which state that no program can 
discriminate on the basis of 
race, creed, gender or sexual 
orientation. 

The faculty of UW-Madison 
voted on Dec. 4, 1989 to advise 
the Board of Regents to disaf
filiate ROTC from the univer
sity. On Feb. 7, the Board of 
Regents was supposed to vote 
on the issue. 

Ski team misuses state vehicle 

Several resolutions were 
presented. One was to sever all 
ties between the university and 
ROTC by I 99~. Another 
proposed resolution included 
lodging a protest against the 
Department of Defense and 
Congress to change their 
policies, Neither proposal was 
pursued since the issue. was nQt 
br?.ught up. 

by Jodi Ott 
,Yew, Editor 

The UWSP Ski Team has lost 
all funding for transportation for 
the rest of this year and all of 
next year. Members of the team 
were caught misusing a state
ow ned ve·hicle early in 
February. 

speed'. The vehicle was headed 
east about 20 miles west of 
Menominee on Interstate 94. 

The caller said that the 
vehicle was traveling_at speeds 
in excess of 85-90 miles per 
hour and then proceeding to 
weave in and out of traffic. 

The taller also reported that 
the occupants had been drinking · 

The Transportation Depart
ment referred the incident to 
Protective Services who then 
conducted an investigation, 

"The Board of ·Regents:_ 
wtluldn't even consider disaf
filiating ROTC from the univ~r
sity so ·they · had to lobby ihe 
Department of Oefense," said 
Joe Mingle', senior at UW
Ma4ison and amemberofPS_N. 

A UW employee from ,---from cans. He reported the inci-

. Charges incl.uded misuse of a -
state vehicle, open intoxicants 
in a state vehicle, underage . 
drinking, contributing to the 
delinquency of minor.s and 
speeding. Also, the driver was 
not authorized to operate the 
mini-v811. · 

• "It's not a big issue to them . . 
It's not their top priority so they 
don't care," said Chris Babiarz, 
a graduate student at UW
Madison and another member 
or°PSN. 

another school observed the dent to the Transportation 
vehicle approaching in his rear- Department which then traced 
view mirror at · an excessive thevehicl;toUWSP. Contin.ued on Page 17 

Student takes action against-racial remarks 
by Cara .IQnczewski 
Co11tn/J11tor 

"It's surprising and shoclcing 
that there are Americans that are 
still racist and bigoted. It's 
more surprising at a university 
where they are pushing cultural 
diversity. People on my wing 
call me Malaysian geek." said 
Nilesh Ttmbadia. a UWSP stu
dent from Malaysia. 

Ttmbadia is also a resident 
assistant in Steiner Hall. On 
March 2, a series of messages 
full of racial slang were left on 

is answering machine. 

the Affirmative Action Office. tapes not be quoted. Timbadia Judy Goldsmith, the new Affir-
·n,;s type of case has not been has described a lot of people mative Action director. 
brought up for many years. laughing in the bacltground on "She explained my options in 

"I knew these things (racial the tapes. the case," said 1imbadia. 
harassment) have hawened to Informal action COllld be 
other people. I wanted to be the "If they could hear the tape, taken where Goldsmith, Tun-
fint person to tell Americans if they could put themselves in badia and the two residents met 
riot to take advantage of us," my shoes, they wouldn't be anddiscussedthemosteffective 
said Tunbadia. laughing about iL No way," punishment. . 

· The messages were in· said 1imbadia. If the punishment ii not 
response to Timbadia's StevenBridgett,SteinerHall satisf"':tory to the victim, then 
reprimand of two residents. director, made in-hall punish- the resident_s W!)uld go before a 
They had been caught sJealing menti. The students had to panel From the panel, the case 
signs and Timbadia wrote them apologiz.e with a written and a could ~ taken to court where 
up at approximately midnight verbal statement. They are also the residents-could be expelled 
on March 2. to attend minority related ac- or suspended from the univer-

When 1imbadia returned to tivities. In addition, they were sity. Timbadiadoes not wish to 
his room at 1:50 a.m., he found also put on first-time probation see the students expelled.· 
the messages. Since the case is in the hall. The procedures for the case 

Tunbadia has decided to take still in progress, the Affirmative Ttmbadia has decided to take, are in the fonnative slages be-
the racial harassment incident to Action Office asked that the thecasefurtherandhastalkedto causethiscasehunoprecedent. 

Last year, the PSN presented 
the Board with a statement , in 
which they refused to accept 
their authority as bei n g 
legitimate, specifically because 
of their lack of action on the 
ROTC issue. 

At the February l 990 meet
ing, the Boan! promised to in
vestigate the matter and report 
its findings in one year. Since 
they failed to place it on their 
February 1991 agenda, PSN 
continues to defy the Board , 

Over the past year, the PSN 
has done much work regarding 
ROTC. They have met with 
Navy ROTC Ca\!ets and they 
have debated the issue with Col
lege Republicans. PSN also 
compiled a petition with over 
500 signatures calling for the 
university to disaffiliate with the 
Corps. 

PSN strongly opposes · 
ROTC' s presence because they 
receive money from the federal 
government that could other
wise go toward purely educa
tional facilities that don ' t stress 
military commitments. PSN 
also opposes the open di s
crimination against students 
basCd on their sexual 
preference. 

In an act of protest, PSN at
tended the Board of Regents 
meeting on this campus on 
March 7 and handed out a report 
card. The report eard graded the 
Board on their actiolls and also 
made comments on their be
havior. 

' ,. "We wanted to give them this 
report card saying you didn't 
turn in the work you were sup
posed to in February or in March 
so now we 're giving you an in
complete, and if you don't vote 
by· April- you'll flunk, " said 
Mingle. 

"Next month, when the 
Board comes to Madison, we 
want results I We'll have a lot of 
·people there and we'll expect 
results," said Mingle. 
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SG A elections coming up 
by Maria Hendrickson Voting times and locations to 

cater to this group are as fol
lows: 11 a.m. - I p.m. in the 
Freight Yard Lounge of the 
Allen Center and 4 - 6: 15 p.m. 
in the computer room of the 
Debol Center on March 19th. 

THE BIG PICTURE 
Nell's Wrir,,,-

Student Government As
sociation (SGA) elections for 
president, vice president and 
student senators will be held 
March 18. 19 and 20. 

A resolution concerning 
UWSP's membership in the 
United Council will also be on 
the ballot. The Council is a stu
dent stale lobbying organization 
in Madison which acts as a 
liaison between students and the 
Board of Regents and stale 
legislation. 

"We're really encouraging 
people lo gel oul and vole this 
year," said SGA Public Rela
tions Director Julie Apker. The 
voting is spread over three days 
and will cover many different 
areas of campus. 

"We're especially trying lO 

increase voling accessibility to 
the residence halls," said Apker. 

On March 18th from 10 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. voters can cast their bal
lots in their resi,ective colleges 
as follows: the cafeteria of the 
College of Professional Studies, 
the first floor hallway of the 
Communication Arts Center, 
the courtyard of the Fine Arts 
Center, and the lobbies of both 
the Collins Classroom Center 
and the Natural Resources 
Building. 

On'March 20th ballots can be 
cast in the University Center 
concourse from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

SGA 's goal is lo register at 
least 2,000 voters. Last year 
only I 0% of the student body 
participated in the elections, lie
cording lo Apker. 

a> Palestinians in eight Mid 
East countries are now urging 
the US lo pul pressure on Israel 
lo relinquish its hold on the Oc
cupied Wesl Bank and Gaza 
Strip, which they have held 
since the summer of 1986. Israel 
has offered in return a limited 
autonomy lo the I. 7 million 
Arabs in the territories, believ
ing that giving the territories up 
completely would endanger na
tional security. 
W Los Angeles Police Chief 
Daryl F. Gales has stated that he 
wants three officers charged for 
the beating of Rodney Glen 
King, an unanned motorist who 
had been pulled over for speed
ing. The incident was captured 
on video, and has provoked civil 
rights leaders lo call for Gales' 
resignation, saying that this is 
not an isolated racia1 incident. 
but a regular occurrence. 

Governor proposes cuts 
Regents talk of increase 

a> 500,000 proleslors filled 
Manezh Square next to the 
Kremlim def!landing President 
Gorbachev's resign&tion. It was 
the largest protest in the Soviet 
Union since the 1917 Bolshevik 
Revolution. Other rallies were 
held in as many as 16 other 
cities. by Paul Matsuda 

Co11trib11ror 

UWSP hosted the Univer
sity of Wisconsin System Board 
of Regents meeting last week. 
Regent members' opinions of 
the budget vari,d. 

Regents did not come to an 
agreement about whether to 
confront Gov . Tommy 
Thompson about his proposal to 
slice $40 million from the UW 
System budget each year and 
about whethgr lo push the J.:cgis
lature to restore the cut. 

UWSP System President 
Kenneth Shaw and Regents' 
President Thomas Lyon said the 
university will press the Legis
lature to restore the trimmed 
bud gel. 

University offi cials "will.ac
tively pursue attainment of the 
needs within the SQDfines of the 
overall budget of the stare ." 
Lyon said. 

· But some ri!gents said the tui -. 
tion increase should be hi gher 
than "'hat :he; govern o r 
prop osed . Thomps on ·s 
proposal was 2. t ·percen1 in
creases each year for next t" o 

years. They called UW tuition 
a ''bargain." 

Thompson appointee regent 
George Steil agreed with 
severa1 regents who even SUJ?· 

gestcd increasing tuition by 6.3 
per cent each year. 

"We would be less than 
realistic if we did not recognize 
the state has other needs bcSides 
the university." said Steil. He 
suggested to cut univer~ity 
counseling and social service 
programs as a way of ~av ing 
money. · 

a> President Bush will ink a 
pact this week with Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
10 curb US-caused acid rain pol
lution. The pact will commit 
both countries to specific 
timetables to reduce acid rain. It 
will mainly conce rn airborne 
pollutants that travel from US 
industries to Canadian air and 
water. Canada has said that as 
many as 14,000 lakes are in 
jeopardy fiom US pollutants. 
W · A UW-River Fall< 

SGA Calend~r Update .. 
The UWSP Student Govern- V" Ti\e ~nale-uopported a 20 

ment Association S1,nate mel · percent increa,se for funding re-
last Thursday, March '?. quested by the. l\ealth cente.r to 

Topics included: 

V" Members from United 
Council, the student lobby or
-;anization based in Madison, 
addressed senate about iopics 
lhal ll!C on their agenda. This 
group represents student inter
ests for many of our sister 
schools around the state. 
·Juests included: • 
-Jennifer Smith, Womens Af. 
fairs Director, who discussed 
the many forms of le@slation 
regarding women. 
-Lance Walters who elaborated 
on this issue and explained the 
current draft of the' university 
system budget, and the pos
sibility of a tuition increase. 

TJndtr ji1T(J11<;,e: 
-,,I The Izzak Walton League 
was approved for $578.00 for 
programming regarding "Save 
Our Streams." 
V" SG A was allocated 
S173.00 for expenses for repair 
of the office printer. 

Jther: 

maintairrthe currenrlevel of ser- . 
vices. This is equivalent to a 
$25 increase in each students' 
fees. · 
V" The ''.Don't Gag the Stu-
dents" resolution was p11Ssed for 
the SGA electiOl)S. · 

· V" Senate will meet again this 
weelCThursday, March 14, at 
7:15 p.m. in the Wright Lounge 

On the Agenda: 

t/ University Writers are re
questing $350 for program
ming. 
t/ Unif!d Brolrer and 
Sisters is asking for approval of 
a $470 request for travel expen
ses. 
V" Social Issues Forum is re
questing an allocation of $800 
for programming. 
t/ Inter-Greek Council re
quests S420 for travel. 
ti Wisconsin Home F.c. As
sociation asks for S151 for· 
travel expenses. 

fl!l!L THE POWER- VOTI! 1991 SGII 
ELECTIONS! MARCH 18-20 

professor burned a flag in his 
classroom in front of students 10 
spark debate over free expres· 
sion. Associate professor Jef
frey Gerson said he burned a 6 
in. by 4 in. flag in his freshmen 
political science class. 

Many people in the class 
objected, and UWRF Chancel
lor Gary Thibideau criticized 
Gerson for his actions. Gerson, 
however, has stated that he 
plans 10 bum another flag in 
front of the same class w be con
sistent. 

a." A congressional inves· 
ligation has · found that the 
federal government has been 
sending benefits 10 employees 
that have been dead for up 10 six 
years. The audit, conducted by 
US General Accounting Office, 
found that in one month alone , 
20 federa l programs doled out 
$4.3 million lo dead people. 

The audit also found out 
that only 18 out of 100 federal 
programs checked deaths with 
Social Security Administration 
data In one case, one employee 
who had been dead for three 
years had since received over 
$120.000 in benefits from the 
federaJ government. 

a> The Lac du Flambeau 
Chippewa Council voted 10 
lower quotas to ensure three. 
walleye bag limits for non, Jn
dian anglers. The mbve was 
done in an effort 10 ease the hard 
relationship between Chippewa 
lndiant and the surrounding 
community. 

Earlier. the tribe had said it 
would spear 60 percent of the 
available safe catch at lakes 
where anti-t reaty protests we;e 

TIIE FAR SIDE 

strongest. 
a> The stale senate voted 
Tuesday io limit the press ' ac
cess to crime and accident 
scenes in order to give crime and 
accident victims more right to 
privacy. The law, which in
cludes the right for police lo not 
ailow the press where it would 
hamper investigations or rescue 
efforts, also allows crime vic
tims to bar reporters from areas 
of "reasonable" privacy. 
<i" I Various groups are 
planning lo challenge 
Wisconsin's new lobbying law. 
The new lobby law makes it har
der lo make contacts with the 
government, and anyone look
ing lo directly contact a govern
ment official will have lo apply 
lo become a registered lobbyist. 

Many groups are opposing 
ii because they feel ii is uncon
stitutional on the basis that ii 
restricts their freedom to voice 
their :houghls lo public offi
cials. This law was brought 
about in order lo keeR belier tabs 
on who lobbys at the capital. 

a> Eau Claire County Police 
Chief Patrick McCready - was 
killed by a gunman early Sun
day morning. Robert Hoffman 
shot Mccready after the police 
chief came lo Hoffman's home 
to investigate domestic 
violence. 

Hoffman had come home 
armed with a 30.06, bul the 
babysiuer was instructed 10 not 
10 let him in. She then called 
police, and Mccready showed 
up with two otherofftcers. Upon 
entering, McCready was shot. 
Hoffman then turned the gun on 
himsel f. 

By GARY LARSON 

Houdini 's final undoing 
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/ ,, ... 
What price loyalty to students? 
by Ron Wirtz 
Editor-111-( 'lt1ef 

When will student organiza
t ions on this campus start 
receiving some of the respect 
they deserve? Loyalty to the 
university, and particularly its 
student organizations appears to 
be lacking. 

For some reason, student or
ganizations get dumped on, 
being used for their benefits and 
then promptly thrown away. 
Unfortunately , people in this 
university look the other way, 
leaving only the students to 
voice their displeasure. 

Student organizations do 
much for this campus. They 
command recognition for this 
campus. They provide services 
for this campus. They get stu
dents involved outside the class
room . 

So how can student organiza-
1ions cont inue to get the shaft, 
having no say in action taken 
against their benefit? 

The most recent example of 
this is with 90FM. the campus 
radio station. It seems Hockey 
Coach \'lark \iazzolini has 
stiff-armed the station from ex
cl usive rights to the Pointer 
hockey finals in New York. He 
has allowed 98FM, WSPT, a 
commercial station in town, to 
cover the hockey finals also. 

You may ask "So what?" Well 
eXclusivity is priority number 
one when televising something 
of this nature. These are not just 
any games-- this is the Final 
Fou,, a chance for a three-peat. 
And Mazzolini shafted 90FM. 

90FM has covered every 
Pointer hockey game for the last 
6 years, home and.., away. 
\ioreover, WSPT has never 
covered a Pointer hockey game, 

and sources have said that 
WSPT wasn't even interested in 
airing an y games until the 
Pointers made it to the finals . 

So where is the justification 
in this action by Mazzolini? 
Need he be reminded that he is 
the head of a student organiza-
tion also? · 

So what does the bottom line 
come down to? Money ap
parently. WSPT is able to entice 
more corporate and small busi
ness sponsors than the student
run WWSP. More sponsors 
mean more S in the hockey 
pockets. 

Loyalty does not factor in 
here. We 're talking about the 
biggest All-American -- the dol
lar, the Absolute Truth which 
many decisions are based on. 

90FM was a backstab, a wound
ing of a loyal frie nd. Any grief 
Mazzolini receives is justifi
able, for he was looking not to 
the benefi t of his team and the 
university community , but to 
the financial health of his team. 

Remember, this is college. 
not professional athletics. These 

Many people, including 
Pointer hockey backers and 
some people in the athlet ic 
department have apparentl y 
questioned this action. And they 
should . The decision to ni x 
are the guys playing for FUN, 
playing for the love of the sport, 
and for the love of their fans . 
The hockey team has a very 
loyal backing. One would hope 
that student interests would be 
taken into gre~terconsideration. 

The hockey team is not play
ing to make money. The hockey 
team plays for the university, for · 
the students. Obviously, making 
some money can help to build a 
solid program, but consistency 
must be viewed throughout , 
with particular attention paid to 
whBt got the team there- -a 
strong hockey community, of 
which 90FM is a part. 

90FM has provided loyal , en
thusiastic coverage throughout 
thi s hockey season , and in 
seasons past. But when it comes 
to handing out the spoils of suc
cess, student organizations like 
90FM are given little, yet ex
pected to continually absorb set
backs with a grimacing smile. 

Chalk one up for the Boar(l_~f ~ejec~s 
by Steve Schmidt 
011tt/1111n Editor 

,,..-
Last week the Board of 

Regents met at wonderful 
UWSP to yammer over, among 
other things, a UW :System debt 
of 540 mi!Uon. Yes, that's right 
sports fans, $40,000,000! 

I don ' t want to risk person;u 
brain damage by speculating all 
the ways in which this 
sumptuous sum of money was 
squandered away. But I do 
suspect the UW-System's ac
tions are the proverbial hole-in
the-pocket responsible for this 
loss. 

And of course, to bring the 
budget back up to snuff, we the 
students will be forced once 
again to bite the big one. 

Biting the big one involves 
three of the four proposals dis
cussed at last week's meeting of 
the minds. Each considers an
nual increases in tuition fees or 
cuts in enrollment, faculty and 

staff or both. ·Note tliat the 
other proposal is an outrigh_t re
quest for more dollars from the 
state Legislature which amounts 
to nothing but wishful thinking. 

One proposition, a realistic 
one in ihe eyes of the "Board of 
Rejects ," calls for potential tui
tion increases of up to ten per
cent I'm sure glad my father is 

jungle-gym is fine and dandy 
and maybe its. erection was a 
necessity. 84t considerjng that 
the UW-System is, at _this mo
ment, peering into what seems 
to be an infinite black hole of 
monetary. struggles, I just don't 
believe the ends .are justifying 
the means. Maybe the ooard is 
corning around since they came 

To bring the budget back up to snuff, we 
the students will be forced once again to 

bite the big one 

a charitable brain surgeon. 
Anyway, somewhere out 

there among the spectrum of 
financial know-it-alls is a group 
of bigwigs using our hard- · 
earned cash as if it were..pocket 
change. And UWSP is obvious
ly as guilty as anyone for this 
kind of gross mismanagement 
of funds. 

Taite for example the new S6 
million athletic center which is 
adorned with over S45,000 in 
weight-lifting paraphernalia 
alone. Now I'm sure this giant 

here to see where their (our) 
money is going. 

Furthermore, I was notified 
last week by a concerned CNR 
student that an addition may be 
attached to the College of 
Natural Resources. Now this 
makes damn good sense. Let's 
boost wition, chop enrollment, 
give a few professors the shaft 
and then add an expensive hunk 
of concrete to a building. 

The end result being more 
rooms than professors to fill 
them and an increasing debt in-

stead ~f a decreasing one. It all 
sounds so logical to me, too. 

As far as I'm aware, the CNR 
addition proposal is currently 

_. bouncing among the hollow 
' heads of a select few decision 
makers. Apparently, these 
people are finally realizing that 
prematurely taking a costly 
dump may not be as wise as get
ting off the pot. 

Meanwhile, caught in the 
outskirts of all this hype about 
transforming UWSP jpto a min
iature Manhattan, the com
munication building still s!Jlnds 
as a relic reminiscent of the days 
when money was spent for up
to-date textbooks instead of 
elbowroom. 

All I have to say about the 
siwati<lnasawhole, is I'm damn 
happy I will be graduating in 
December. I don't think my 
pocketbook cold survive the vi
cious demands imposed by the 
prestigious Board of Regents 
who so seriously take into ac
count the well-being of UW SW

.dents. 
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Ethnocentrisim has no place in the university 
Dear Editor: 

About 250 out · Of 9000 
UWSP students are foreign stu
dents. 

I am one of these foreign 
students and want to talk about 
what most of the foreign stu
dents have experienced at least 
once on this campu s-- indif
feren ce. ethnocentrism and 
nasty att itudes. It is not all 
American students, but some 
s(udents that have some of these 
attitudes. 

Indiffe rence may be a 
debatable problem in other 
places. But not on a campus! 
The main goal of university stu
dents is attaining knowledge. 
Being knowledgeable means 
enl arg ing understanding about 
the world . 

Foreign students studying 
at UWSP are a good source of 
that knowledge. They can tell 
others what the ir values arc, 
what thei r cultures are like, and 
what is h appening in their 
countries. Moreover, they have · 
a different view poi nt about 
American culture , which is a 
good way to understand each 

othe r becau se American stu
dents come to know about how 
others from different cultures 
interpret American culture . 

The American students who 
are indi fferen t to foreign cul
tures have limited ideas about 
learning. 

Some students think U,at 
fo reign cultures are not worth 
learning about. Then, Uley must 
think their culture is superio r to 
the other cultures . This idea is 
cal led etllnocentri sm. 

As far as U,ey are eUl 
nocentric they cannot see what 
otllers do objectively. It is like 
wearing colored glasses. If you 
wear pink glasses , everything 
would look pink . EU,nocentric 
students think foreign cultures 
are stupid , funny and under
developed. They look down on 
fo reign students because of this 
idea 

Mo'st ethnocentrisms are 
from ignorance about others. 
just as any bias is. If U,ey were 
to know about other cultures a 
little bit, they would surely real 
ize that every culture is worth 
.respecting and learning about. 

Comparing two c ul tu res is like 
comparing an apple and a pear, 
two different things in one 
category called fruit. NO one 
can say an apple is superior to a 
pear. 

However, m~y foreign stu
dents say they would rather face 
indifference and ethnocentrism 
than nasty att itudes. When my 
female fri end walked alone 
through the U.C . passing a 
gro.up of American students, she 
heard U,em saying, "A stinky 
Asian! " 

This kind of situation doesn't 
happen when several foreign 
students walk together and it 
rarely happens to male students. 
These nasty American students 
must want tO feel they have 
power by thre atening a weak 
person. They insult or swear at 
s ingle foreign s tud e n ts o r 
female studl!nts. 

It is a mob characte r--they 
cannot do anything alone, out 
when they are togetller U,ey be
come wild. They do not have 
their own opinions or their own 
st and a rd s about what they 
judge, but they foll ow otlle rs . 

Environmental issues need you 
Dear Ed itor: 

There is a logical way to deal 
with the environmental crisis 
but is can only begin wiU, 
democratic partic ipation of the 
people. 

Most people feel too power
less in their lives to begin to im
agine challenging U,e 
prerogatives and ide~logies of 
corporate America. Many 
agree and sympathize with the 
concerns and crusades of en
vironmental groups. but feel the 
problem's that need to be faced 
are too enormous, and often 
wait for someone else to solve 
Ulem: 

Ult imately, it all comes down 
to the question of how..,ffluch 
love and respect we have for 
ourselves.and all others . I can't 
see an abundance of love for 
others as we poiSOn and slowly 
destroy our land which, by U,e 
way, was a gift to us. 

Our modem and disposable 
society is draining our precious 
resources of air , water, plant , 
animal and human life. The 
point which is so baffling to me 
is that this is all qui te so easy to 
solve . I hardly feel powerless 
and small in comparison to cor
porations. lncy thrive on the 
consumer 's do! tar as if it were 
their oxygen supply and what 
some fail to realize is that we 
truly do have U,e power to put 
the world back on its environ
mental feet . 

We, in tum , have the pur
chasing power to communicate 
to the particular companies wlfo 
fail to support environmental 
causes by simply nOI buying 

from them. 
A little homework on our part 

to locate and research these 
companies can literally make a 
world of difference. I know, the 
lives of most everybody are al
ready jam packed with stuff U,at 
one can barely breathe . Trust 
me, is is relatively painless. 

For example, as I slowly 
began to come out of my social 

coma, I was rudely awakened by 
one dilemma which is begin
ning to change my life, even for 
the better. This is the issue of 
animal rights. 

As not to go off on a tangent. 
I simply wrote to PETA (Protec-

' tion of Ule ·Ethical Treatment of 
Animals) for · information of , 
Ulose companies who do and do 

continued on page 10 

us energy -. martageni~nt 
_lacks Pl:'"oper p_~anning ---..-
Dear Editor: 

I.earned by B.S. in Resource 
Management from UWSP, and 
1 now work as a nat!lnlllsi: I 
know logic when I see IL . But 
lalely, I just do not see iL 

I learned of our national ener
gy plan on public television. 
We plan to wean ourselves from 
unstable ·oil-producing 
COWl!ries while increasing 

· domestic drilling for oil and gas 
in Alaslca and offshote-. 

This plan lacb fomiahl 
While destroying oil-nch Iraq 
· and Kuwait, we will l!lso 
dealroy protected areas here at 
home, ecologically pricelesa 
lands, for a few monels ol f11el. 
. Whe,e it the logic? . 

I now wod fll 111e Grove, in 
Glenview, lllinois, a nalioml 
hilloric landmark. Robert Kea
~ llllaloe' filSt naturalist, 
pew up Ill The Grove. 

He .lanxplond Alasb'1 
Mlmlll .decillcin to putdlaso 
Alalib from hasia. I know in 
my boat lhlUlobeit Xemicolt 

· would not want our.last frontier 
, ironically rippe.t"up and .. liclced 
· dry to temporarily satiate our 
~ greed al)d ~rcicved. 
need tor oil. · • 

Where is the logic? . 
Our 'new, energy plan does 

not stress consem1tion of our 
naturalreaowcea athome, worlc, 
cirechool. . 

Where is the logic? 
We are not. behaving like a 

kinder, aentler nalion. l urge 
American citizens (including 
students!) and our aerul!on and 
reprnentatives in w amington 
D.C to develop a logical nation
al energy policy and a Bill of 
Rigbls for the environment, for 
.the American land. 

We need to worldogether 
under common, logical prin
ciples and ethics to protect and 
use our natural resouroes 
without iegreta laler, The basis 
of our very existence and future 
depends llpoll iL . 

Molly.~ '} 

This is nothing be tter than what 
we d id when we were elemen
tary school students . 

I think. all U,e UWSP SIU· 

dents should let them know U,at 
what U,ey do is a shame. They 
really contribute to building a 
wall. between foreign students 
and American students. Fur
thermore. they spoil the reputa· 
tion of UWSP. 

The campus should be the 
last pl ace where indifference , 
ethnocentr ism and nasty at
titudes are found for American 

students' own sake. Due to 
developed transp?rtation the 
world is gett ing smaller and 
s maller. No cou ntry can 
develop wi thout internat ional 
trades. Dependence on each 
other is increasing for environ
mental and economic reasons. 

Unive rsity students should 
notice these changes earlier than 
the rest of society and prepare 
for these changes because stu
dents are Ule back.bone of the 
next generation. 

Bo-Kyouung Lee 

. . ,-;.~ 
YOU CAN llVEYIJIIISEI.F 

A HEART ATTACK. 
BUlfflGIVlliYOIIISEI.FCPR. 

Your heart~ly gives out. You have no 
pulse. You can no longer brea1he. 1 

Even if you know CPR. there 's one person 
you can't give il 10. Yourself. 

This man got help from someone at work 
who learned CPR al the Red Cross. They got 
help from the United Way. Thank God the . 
Un ited Way.got help from you. 

Your single contribution helps provide ther
apy for a handicapped child. a warm coat for a 
homeless man. counseling for a rape victim, 
job training for a former drug abuser. 

Or, in this case. CPR training for this man's 
co-workers. Otherwise. he might have ended 
up somewhere other than a hospital.. !I 

Unit.ad way 
It ~out the best 

inalofus." 
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• PRESENTS . . . . 

Fri. !Vlarch 15 Battle for 

BENEFEST 

8:00pm vs. 
PETER FUNK· 

Thur. Ma rch 14 

FREE . OF CHARGE . . . . . :_ , 

and The Landing Crew 

8:00pm 

S2.00 w/ UWS P ID $3.50 w/ out 

Pl"r~onal Points Accepted 
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Joe Bob goes turkey hpnting 
Wanda is expected to create a big .stink 

Since it's turkey-hunting 
season again , I know I'm gonna 
get major nak from Wanda 
Bodine as soon as I whip out the 
old full -choke twelve-gauge , 
jump into a camouflage 
jumpsuit. and put on my hat with 
the little ear naps. 

For the last three, four years , 
Wanda's been on this animalists 
binge which includes turkeys. 
Like they' re not gonna d ie 
anyway! Like the zoos of 
America are gonna close be
cause there aren ' t enough 
turkeys to look at! 

I to ld her, Wanda, there is 
noth ing strange or perverted 
abou t blowing the head off a 
gobbler and splattering a li ttle 
turkey flesh on a tree trunk . The 
whole country was founded on 
this principle . The Pilgrims did 
it ." 

But she won' t listen. She 
thinks a human being with a 
t we! ve-gaugc shotgun has an 
advantage over a turkey. And 
I've to ld her, "Wand a. there' s 
more turkeys that escape than 
the re are getting wasted . We 
only kill the stupid ones. It 's 
important that 1hc s tupid turkeys 
die. Darwin said so. " 

But you can 't use logic on 
this woman. So this year I' m 
gonna set down the complete 
rules and procedures of turkey 
hunting so that all you un
American Pil grim -haters can 
understand. 

· l )Wc don' t chase down the 
turkeys. No man could move 
that fas t while luggin · a beer 

chest. We s it in a h011owed-out 
tree log with bushes on our 

· head, and we make a female 
turkey noise with a tittle reedy 
rubbe r gizmo that sounds like a 
fat man blowing his nose . 

As soon as he gets close to 
you, you unload both barrels of 
buckshot and watch him 
crumple to the earth and bleed to 
death. In other words, it ' s like 
working Times Square . 

2)But le t ' s say you don ' t 
want a tom turkey. You want a 
female. Most females are 
smarter than the males , so about " 

OUTDOOR REPORT 
:-.lost of us are th inking 

about spring and are eagerly 
looking for signs of its arrival . 
\1eailwhile, ice anglers. snow
mobile rs and cro ss -co un try 
skiers arc hoping for a fepore 
opportunities to enjoy those ac
tiv it ies. 

Sig n s of sp ri ng a re 
everywhere: the first robins 
hav e been spo tted . Ca nada 
geese are. returning and a few 
marsh hawks have been seen. 
Homed larks are showing Up 
along roadsides in the Antigo 
area Their fi rst nests are often 
dest roy ed b y late w inter 
snowstorms. 

Kestre ls are choosing their 
nesting s ites , and tom turkeys 
should begin gobbling and set
ting up their territories soon. 
Wood duck houses should be in 
place and ready for guests by 
now, and al l bird houses should 
be cleaned and repaired. 

Fox are now being sighted 
frequently as they seek com
panions for the breeding season. 
Gray partridge cove ys have 
begun d ispersing. Pairs arc be
coming increasingly common 
as these upland game bird s 

begin their breeding se ason. 

Take some iime to ob.serve the 
.changing of the seasons. 

A reminder that fi shing sh81)
ties north _of Highway 64 must 
be removed from the ice by 
Friday, March 15. Afte r that 
date, only shelters that can be · 
carried off the ice at the end of 
each day ' s fi shing may be used. 

All litter frozen into the ice 
must be removed along with the 
permanent she lters. All per
manent shanties south of High
w ay 64 s ho u ld h ave bee n 
removed by march 5. Many 
lakes are now getting slush on 
them and many southern wate rs 
are conside red unsafe. 

Fishing has been pretty slow . 
Large bluegi lls are being taken 
on the Spread Eagle Chain in 
Florence County. Crappies are 
starting to provide ,1:ood act ion 
d ur in g n ightti me hou rs o n 
Shawano County Lakes; some 
nice catches of perch are com
ing from Big Silve r Lake in 
Waushara County. 

White bass and perch con

Continued on page 10 

the only ones you have a chance 
with are the jail -bait fe male 
turkeys, the ones that were 
hatched th is spri ng. You can 
buy a honker called a "Kee Kee 
Run" that will make cm think 
they're going to an M.C. Ham
mer concert . 

Sometimes ten o r twenty of 
em will run up to you together, 
like you ' re the New Kids on the 
Block road manager. You can 
kill a iot more of these, because 
·they ' re smalle r. We profes
sional tu rkey hunte rs call th is 
·the Romah Polanski 'Technique . 

~ 

3)But the true turkey-hunti ng 
experts want to get old gobblers. 
the ones that are so old they 
don't mate anymore , and so you 
don' t have a chance using the 
singles-bar line. They're jui.t 
like human o ld people. though. 
All they wanna do is sit around 
and talk to othe r turkeys and 
complain about the ir chi ldren. 
So what do you do0 

You make these horrible 
yel ping sounds. which is what 
old gobble rs sound like when 
they 're whining. and makes the 
elderly turkeys think you are an 
e lderly turkey.too. and so you 
might be willing to listen to him . 
You're making these noises 
that. to the turkey. sound like . 
"Have I told you about my kid 
ney problem"" And so they 
slowly wander over to yQu, but 
they're ornery. They don ' t trust 
you. You've got to keep tal king 
forevcr--and it's worth it. be
cause they' re the biggest 
turkeys you can kill. 

And so you thr~w in stuff 
like "There hasn 't been any 
decent music s ince Tommy 
Dorsey died," and "That Sid 
Caesar--now there was a come
dian." And pretty soon the 
turkey comes over to bore yo~
-only, as soon as he does, he gets 
three tons Of shotgun pellets in 
his cute little elderly :-.lr. 
Grandpa Turkey face. 

And Wanda th inks th is is 
c ruel to animals. 

Joe.Bob Briggs 
1-900-4-JOEBOB 

Meltwater adorns the Schmeekle Reserve landscape 
as warmer weather approaches. 

(Photo by Alan Crouch) 

Gift allows 
expansion 
of Treehaven 

UWSP announced that it is 
receiving a 160-acre gift of land 
to ex pand its natural resources 
r.eld station near Tomahawk. 

The property, which has a 
trout stream flowing through it , 
is undeveloped and joins the 
so u th weste rn sec t io n o f 

Treehaven. an outdoor environ
mental laboratory which now 
encompasses 1,200 acres. 

Donors are Jacq ue and 
Dorothy Vallie r of Meq uon , 
who have given UWSP all of the 
Treehaven land and have also 
provided much of the fundin g 
for building const ruct ion s ince 
the stat ion was established in the 
early 1980s. The couple's most 
recent gift carries a monetary 
val ue of S50.000. 

Dean Alan Haney announced 
the land acqui sition during the 
20th annual College of Natural 
Resources recogn ition program 
at the Sentry Theater. About 
I 00 stu d e n ts a nd se ve r al 
longtime advocates of the col
lege, received about $65 ,000 in · 
scholarships and other awards. 

-Beaver 
subsidy 
available 
again 

T rappers are eligible to par
tic ipate in a special beaver sub
sidy program in al l or parts of 11 
count ies in Wisconsin in 199 1, 
Laine Stowell , Department pf 
Natural Reso urces wi ld life 
damage specialist, said . 

"The DNR will again be run
ning a beaver subsidy season to 
redu ce be a ve r dam age an'ct 
protect the cold wate r resources 
in northeaste rn Wi sconsin ," 
said S towell. "From March 16 -
April 30, 199 1, trappers wi ll be 
paid S10 for each beaver trapped 
in the subsidy zone ." 

The subsidy zone includes all 
of Forest , Florence, Langlade , 
Li ncol n , ~arineue , Me no 
minee, Oneida and Vilas coun
ties , and parts of Marathon, 
Oconto, Shawano and Waupaca 
coun ties. 

Details of the program and 
Beave r Su bsidy Agree me nt 
fonns are available from any 
DNR office in those coW1ties or 
by writing to: Wisconsin DNR, 
Beaver Subsidy Agreements -
W:-..1 / 4, P . O . B o x 79 2 1, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707. 
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Prarie chickens dance at area booming grounds 
by Jim Schneider 
Contributor 

With the return of spring 
and t..he melting of the snow. the 
ann ual matmg ritual of the 
greater prairie chicken (Tym
panuchu s cu pid o pinnatµs) 
begins. 

Starting in late February. 
early ~arch the male prairie 
chickens begin the ir traditional 
pilgrimage to display areas 
known as booming grounds. 
Each male will stake claim to a 
particular te rr itory within a 
booming ground . The boun
daries of each te rr ito ry are 
vigorously defended against ad
jacent males. 

The male chickens will 
retu'm to their territories each 
morning during the mating ..... -·- ·· -·:• , .... ,,. 

~UNZE 
& 

PAQUET 
Tlif!Student's Voice 

• Strength in Student Voice ... 
Greater student participation in university decisions 
affecting students. 

• Financial Responsibility ... 
Increased student voice regarding student monies. 

;s and feathers as it engages in· the an
ved at the Buena Vista Marsh located 
ens Point. 
>rem" Dremel) 

nds ar e on 
en areas. The 

prov ides the 
ctor which al
s to see and be 
istances. 
brood rearing 

cover consists of taller, per
manent grasses and forbs. This 
helps conceal the female and her 
chicks. . 

There are few areas in the 
state of Wisconsin which meet 
these requirements. UWSP is 
censusing two major display 

areas. One is the Buena Vista 
marsh. which is 10 miles south 
of Stevens Point. The other is 
known as the Paul J . O lson 
Prairie Chicken Management 
Area, which is approximately 
10 rnilcs west of Stevens Point. 
Both areas are being managed 
specifically fo r the g reater 
prairie chicken by the Wiscon
sin Depa rtme nt of Natural 
Resources. 

To get a good estimation of 
the number of prairie chickens 
on these areas, volunteers, under 
the direction ofUWSP emeritus 
wildlife professor Dr. Raymond 
Anderson, go out each morning 
to find all booming grounds and 
to count chickens. ·They count 
them from the road u sing 
binoculars or by silting in blinds 
next to hard lo see booming 
grounds. These observations are 
important in determining the 
state' s prairie chicken popula
tion. 

You can be a part of this 
worthwhile project. Volunteers 
are needed each year to si t in 
blinds and observe the prairie 
c hickens on their booming 
grounds. If you are a UWSP 
student, r"--:ie to room 302 of the 
College of Natural Resources 
and s ign up for an observation 
date . · 

A $3 reservation fee (refunded 
upon participation) and a 45-
minute briefing session is re
quired . Non-students must 
contact Dr. Raymond K. Ander
son at (715) 346- 3665 and he 
will set you up. Observers are 
needed for April and May and 
vacancies arc filling up quickly. 
Come see the prairie put on .a 
magnificent show. 

• Expanded Programming . . . · 
D1vers1f1ed programming aimed' at all student needs ... 

• Greater Approachability ... his .January. 
OOUI son:iething 
;omething they 

G rarits available for 
f_isll ·cearing ponds 

Increased visibility of Student Government 
Association to meet student concerns. 

Student Safety ... 
Relaying student saf~ty needs .to the 'city and 
uruvers1ty administrations. . . . 

.,-
Student Empowennent . .. . 
Increase student partJc_ipaUon regarding issues·at' 
city. sta te. and national level. . - · 

VOTE 
March 18, 19, & 20 

SPONSORED BY SCA ELECTIONS 

Bef~ re my hean could sink, the 
car punched ilS brakes. Titrown 
in reverse, the ti res smoked and 
the car weaved backward and 
then before me. 

The black tinted glass win
dow hummed open to reveal a 
gorgeous. David Lee Roth video 
girl sitting in cool coinfort at the 
wheel. "Excuse me," the sultry 
minx hissed, "Are those bugle 

bread and French dressing. 
have an ar-ticle due . What 
should I write about." 

"Well messeur," she replied 
with a thick provincial accent, 
"Why don 't you write about the 
ba rr acuda yo u caught this 
winter?" 

"Sabet, this is Wisconsin. 
Nobody cares about the 35" 
Barracuda I hooked in the 

iood recipe for · 
jd on.e teaspoon 
two c ups .of 

i one eggwhite 
18rm water to 
,le, doughy con-

. the mixture into 
i nch balls and 

boiling water. 
they firm up and 
the refrigerator 

ady lo use them . 

-white gives the 
e body and it will 
<ik. Honey and 
le vanilla gives 
tness no carp can 

. are best fished in 
Nater. Excessive 

current causes them to spin and 
twist your line. 

I prefer to fish with crawlers, 
but in the dog-days of summer, 
dough balls have their days. 
I've landed some real hog s 
us ing t hi s formula. G ood 
carpin · to you, and don ' t forget 
the dough balls. 

. Grants'° '°.~ovate fish rear
ing ponds in northern Wisconsin 
aie available from the Depart
ment of Natural Resources. A 
total of $125,000 is available for 
groups or inaividuals to refur
bish ponds lo raise walleye or 
muskellunge. 

the 1989-91 state budget ap
propriated SI 25 .000 for each 
year of the biennium for grants 
lo renovate UJ1llsed or underused 
fish rearing ponds in off-reser
vation areas of the ceded ter
ritory, which is approximately 
the northern third of Wisconsin. 

"The grant program helps 
northern sports groups fix up 
their existing ponds so they can 
raise walleye and muskellunge 
for stoclr.ing," said Ron Poff, 
operations chief for the DNR' s 
Bureau of Fisheries Manage
ment. 

The grants can only be used 
for renovation (not operation) 
of ponds that were in existence 
before Aug. 9, 1989. Renova
tion activities covered by the 
grants include repairing of 
dams, dikes or other water 
retaioing structures, and replac
ing or repairing pumps or other 
equipment. Other I\SSOCiated 
costs necessary to restore the 
pond may also be covered by the 

grants. 
The department is authorized 

to issue individual grants of up 
to $30,000. Applications 
should be submitted before May 
1, 1991, to be considered for the 
grants. Applications materials 
are available from: 

Ron Poff, Wisconsin DNR, 
P.O. Box 7921, Madison WI, 
53101. (608) 266-2v 6. 

Grant recipients enter into a 
five-year cooperative agree
ment with the department. 
Department fisheries profes
sionals advise the grantees on 
rearing teclmiques to insure that 
walleye and mu~kcllungc from 
the ponds are stocked according 
to department guidelines. 

"When the ponds are ready to 
use , the department provides the 
fish for rearing and the equip
ment to distribute the fish when 
they are large enough for stock
ing," added Poff. 

'"- :· .· ?";J. . 
. ' . \. ~ · 
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FEEL THE 
p ••• 

' .. 

·1991 S.G.A. ELECTIONS .. 

M~arcti 18 ~ AcaderTlic Buildirlgs 
1-0 A.M ~ 4 PM . 

March 19 - Allen Center - 11 AM - 1 PM 
DeBot Center - 4 PM - 6:15 PM 

March 20 - U.C. Concourse 1 O AM - 4 PM · 

... · ' 
Sponsored by SGA Elections ~~cl 
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WRITE-IN CANDIDATES ARE ENCOURAGED 
Botts/Olkowski PresNP candidate 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
We believe_ students have the right to educational opportunity. and we will do 
everything 1n our power to uphold this right. 
·Fight against tui tion increases. indirect charges, and cuts in financial aid 
programs. 
·Promote cultural and social awareness and openness by encouraging all 
students a_nd organizations to sponsor and participate in activities and 
programming. 
·create a Non-Traditional Student Affairs Director and require all SGA 
Exec_ut1ve Board members to hold at least one of their office hours during the 
evening to accommodate this growing population. 
:useel/ery means of communication possible to keep students informed on 
issues and to solicit their opinions and ideas. (Firing Line visitation program,
pubhcat1on of SGA names and phone numbers. information booths in 
colleges, news media announcements). 
CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT 
We believe that in order to be successful academically. socially. and 
physically, students must have a healthy campus environment. 
· Expand campus recycling policy to include types of plastics (especially in 
the residence halls). 
• Address the effectiveness of snow removal including sanding and salting. 
·create and encourage the formation of voluntary student patrols and 
expand and unify the campus escort service to ensure safety for all. 
STUDENT CONCERNS 
We bel ieve student concerns are not being heard, considered , or addressed 
adequately in many areas. · 
·open. university parl<ing lots at 6 p.m. instead of 7 p.m. to accommodate 
night class commuters. · 
•oppose metering and permitting on-campus streets by the city and worl< 
with the mayor and city council to find solutions having the least impact on 
students. 
·Push for long-term parl<ing solutions that incorporate greenspace. 
recreational needs, and aesthetics. 
·Place students as a top priority in the University Strategic Plan. 
·Put pressure on food service to accommodate the students· needs both 
programmatically and financially. We will do our best to listen and follow 
through with ideas and concerns you voice to us. We can't promise to solve 
the world problems. but be assured we will be out there fighting the hardest 
to make this campus better for all. 

Kunze/Paquet-PresNP Candidate 
We feel we can make at least one campaign promise. We will be "The 

Students' Vo ice" in all matters concerning students on the UWSP campus. 
Experience is a key factor also ; we would like to put our experience to worl< 
for you . We have gained experience through our involvements. We promise 
to use our experience, skills. leadership, programming and most importantly 
your voice to make the Student Government Association the best it can be 
for all students. 

We want to see a strength in the student voice and greater 
approachability of the Student Government Association by having greater 
student participation in university decisions affecting students. Decisions.and 
concerns will be voiced by ALL students, not just 30 senators of Student 
Government. We will accomplish this goal by having open forums in the . 
Encore at least twice each semester, an,d in the concourse once each month. 
This will allow you to voice 9our concerns. make suggestions and ideas to 
us, and will enable us to follow up on those comments and be aware of 
student needs and wants. 

We want to expand programming on campus to include more cultural · 
diversity and educational and non-traqitonal programming foi the vafiety of 
students on campus . We will be bringing at least three programs out of each 
area of student government including women's affairs. minority affairs, 
legislative affairs , and academic affairs. We also plari to include an 
additional affairs committee called Non-traditional Affairs. We feel that this 
is a definite necessity for our campus and the thirty percent of the 
non-traditional students on campcrs. · 

We will focus on student safety on campus and within the city_. A student 
representative will be seated on the city council to discuss nof only safety 
issues, but city issues concerning the UWSP.student body. We plan to . 
structure a university escort service available for all students, and to worl< 
with city a119 university administration to increase the lighting of streets both 
on and off campus. 

Last. we will increase student empowerment and participation regarding 
issues at city . state, and national levels. We will keep students aware and 
infonmed of all issues concerning the student body and act in the best 
interest of the student. 
We are concerned about you. and what your needs and wants are while you 
are attending UWSP. We want to worl< with our peers to make your 
experience at this institution rewarding, challenging, and memorable. We will 
put our experience to worl< for you and accomplish the student goals and 
exA(1_<:tations. We will bring back the "STUDENT" in student Government 
Assci'eiation. 

How will the students of your college (L&S, 
CNR, COFAC or CPS) benefit from your repre-

sentation of them in SGA? 
Ginger Kyritsis -L&S: I will worl< REAL hard, honest! 
Douglas J . Cole -L&S: The student body of the College of Letters and 
Science will benefit from my representat ion because I have served one 

semester as-a senator already, therefore. I know how the system correctly 
worl<s in the benefit of this college. When I became senator this last Fall I felt 
that the students of this university were not getting the best possible 
representation but later as I have served as senator. I had made this 
misconception. In the future this university may undergo changes in the 
manner that will affect all students on this campus, therefore . I feel that I can 
represent the students of the College of Letters and Science as well as the 
university in the most fulfilling manner whether it is during the "best.of times of 
the worst of times." 
Karen C. Resch -L&S: I believe the students of letters & science could 
benefit from my representing them because I intend on keeping them · 
informed on issu.es which the student government discusses. I also intend to 
listen happily to any students comments or complaints. I recently have asked 
students what issues they would like discussed at future SGA meetings. 
Some subjects brought up were better lighted walkways by the library, better 
parl<ing facilities for off campus students. as well as extending the limit in the 
one·hour parl<ing meters. If I was to be elected, I would bring these concerns . 
to the attention of the other members of the student government , and offer my 
proposal for a possible solution. 

I have attended UWSP for two years , as well as one semester at UW 
Madison. By attending both a large and a ,small university, I could offer a 
different perspective on issues such as college and dorm life, and potential 
problems, and make our university more efficient and appealing to the student 
body. I want the students of letters and science to become better infonmed on 
the issues of the university. By having an informed student government and 
student body, our university can only contlnoe to grow in a positive direction. 
Edward Brognano -L&S: If I am elected to represent the students of the 
College of Letters and Science, I will strongly seek to serve my constituents to 
the best of my ability. The students of L&S would be electing a person who 
would not forget that I am representing them, rather than just myself. I would 
listen to their viewpoints on any issue facing this campus, be it environmental, 
economical, political , or social. They would be electing a person who knows 
how this university worl<s, through its policies and procedures , and who has 
years of experience worl<lng with the political aspects of this university. In 
short, I promise to serve the students of the College of Letters and Science 
through fair and ethical practices. 
Brian Lee Dleckhold -L&S: I feel that the L&S students would be most 
benefited just by the fact that I have 2 semesters of experience behind me, 
even though it was with CNR. I will definitely keep my peers in a top priority 
position and do my best to meet their requests. but I must also remember 
that I am supporting the system as a whole: As for specific issues, there are 
really too many to list. One major issue is money allocation. One must 
realize that everyone is going to be hurt by the squeeze on the system, and 
this is where experience will help. I have a good Idea of where cuts are going 
to be made and what to consider when groups ask for money. 
John P. Turzenskl -L&S: I believe that the students of the College of Letters 
and Science will benefit by having me serve them on student senate because 
I am actively involved in a variety of campus organizations in both an 
academic and social sense and I have access to a multitude of university 
resources that will assist me in doing my job as a senator to the upmost. 
Most importantly, though, I am an open minded, flexible individual who is 
willing to listen to the students of my college and express their ideas and 
concerns in the arena of student government as well as make these 
interactions a continual learning experience on a personal level. If elected I 

-would invi.te any student of the Colleg&of L&S to give me a call and voice 
their opinion on a particular iss~e or just let me know what kind of a job that I 
am doing so that I can hopefully improve aryd continue to look out for the best 
interests of the students and campus organizations affiliated with the College 
of Letters and Science. · . _ · .· . 
Stanley R. Webster -L&S: My primary purpose to serve on SGA Is to 
influence positive change for students of culturally diverse heritage. More 

. often than not. we as culturally diverse students are of all ages, genders, and 
-races, stripped 6! our ."Liberty" of equality by the institution of "Higher" 
education. For some reason, we are cast Info a-category, called "minority." 
This talles away the personal dignity of being recognized as equal with the 
rest of society. I believe that when ·an institution of "Higher" education 
perpetuates inaccurate stereotyping, then they_ are part of the problem which 
has become embellished within society. beyond the walls of ediJ~lon. The 
Student Government Association now has an opportunity to "open the door 
and play an important role in addressing this particular issue of tenmlnology 
from the studenUpeople perspective. We must consider this, if the values of 
society are such that people of a culturally _diverse heritage are labeled as 
being less than equal to those of another human being then how far has the 
institution of "higher" education come? 
Christine Schullenberg -L&S: As a senator for the College of Letters and 
Science I feel that I could do a good job of representing the students of the 
college and of this campus as a whole. The students need someone who will 
voice their opinions and share their ideas with the university administration 
and faculty, and I could do this well. .. 
Brooke Ludwig -CNR: As senator, I expect to dedicate a significant amount 
of time to dealing with issues important to the campus community. I am 
presently active in several organizations, SAF, GTU, arid Fire Crew. I am 
also Secretary of SAF. I enjoy talking with other students and hearing them 
express their views and interests. I feel there is a real potential to deal 
effectively with some of the problems and concerns. A strong interest in this 
campus and a willingness to worl< toward the goal of making it one of 
Wisconsin 's best is my prime motivation for seeking the position of Senator. 
My interests include environmental issues. greater access for handicapped 
persons, cultural diversity and more interaction between colleges. We have a 
great number of students with good ideas and new approaches to old 
problems. I would like to serve those people and them a voice and my 
support as a Senator with student government. 
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Natural Resources Foundation 
aids nongame wildlife species 

The Natural Resources crealion. 
Poundation recently made a Biologists in the DNR's 
S 14,000 donation to rehabilitate Bureau of Endangered Resour-
a colonial bird nesting site al ces have noted a decline in the 
Fourmile Island Natural Nea in numbers of great egrets nesting 
Horicon Marsh Wildlife Nea, at Fourmile Island. Colonies of 
Ron Semmann, Natural Resour- . these birds nesting there have 
ces Foundation executive direc- ranged from a high of 348 in 
ICM', said. 1972 to only 75 in 1990. '.[he 

The Natural Resources Foun- number of great egret nests has 
dation is a 25-member board of been declining since 1985. 
directors comprised of private "The major immediate con-
citizens commitied to preserv- cem for great egrets. and other 
ing Wisconsin's conservation nesting birds III Fourmile Island, 

morants." 
The donation from the 

Natural Resources foundation 
will fund a recovery plan that in
cludes developing artificial 
nesting platforms on poles 
erected at t h e site, lime 
neutralization of guano at the 
site to allow natural tree 
reproduction, and construction 
of deer exclosures· around tree 
plantings to encourage 
regeneration of new nesting 
trees. 

legacy for generations to come. is the loss of suitable nesting 
This non-profit organization trees," said Randy Jurewicz, Fourmile Island is IS acres 

makes contributions to support DNR nongame section chief. insize. Onequarteroftheisland 
preservation efforts such as "Other birds nesting on Pour- no longer has any trees. Dutch 
species reintroduction, land ac- mile Island include great blue elm disease, storms, guano im-· 

are all reducing existing nesting 
sites for great egrets and great 
blue herons. 

Undisturbed nesting islands 
similar to Fourmile Island are 
rare in the heavily populated 
Horicon Marsh area. 

The Natural Resources Foun
dation donation will be added to 
other monies and work done by 
other agencies to complete \his 
project by the end of this sum
mer. 

Projects like this expand other 
work done by the Bureau of En
dangered Resources through 
funds made avai lable by dona
tions on the Wisconsin Income 
Tax checkoff. 

Environment 
f rom page 4 

not test on ·animals. They en
thusiast ically sent me guides I 
cru, use . in my purchasing 
dec isions -- even a small shop
i0 ing list that I can take to the 
grocery store. 

Supporting environmental 
causes are j ust as easy and J° m 
sure they would love to. hear 
from you. For future reference : 
Greenpeace Action 1053 East 
Williamson Street Yiadison: 
Wisconsin, 53203 . Activists 
are beginnning to confront the 
mighty bomb make rs. chemical 
industries. and various o ther 
bureauc rac ies as an equal. 

I think it would truly be a suc
cess story if we all could team 
up with those fi gh ti_ng fo_r ou.r 
planet and step backward mto a 
healthy future . 

Lisa Stuble r 
Quisition. educa1ion programs. herons, black-crowned night pacted soils.J!_eer browsing and 

811(1 fish and wildlifP. habitat -~he='r~ons~~and~~d~ou~b'.'.:l=e~c:'.:re~s~ted~cor~:_- _inc~'..::re~ased~~ne~su:!!·n.'.lge.:6'.l.y'.!c::::o~rm~o::'.:ran=ts!:!-_-;::=======::;;::=:... ..... -------r--, 
Outdoor 

Fishing Regulations and Guide 
pri o r to heading for your 
favorite stream. A Great Lakes 
Trout and Salmon Stamp is re
quired to fi sh for trout and sal-

recent heavy rains, anglers were 
taking lots of fi sh in the 24 - 28 
inch range. For current condi: 
tions , call the Fishing Hotline at 
(4 14) 649-2842. 

SPRING BREAK 
RENTAL SPECIALS from page6 

ti nue to bite in Lake Win
nebago. Be cautious on the lake 
.. even though the ice is still 
thick in most areas . it is weak 
near reefs and presswe cracks 
and abandoned sturgeon spear
ing holes dot the lake. Stay 
close to the known safe routes. 

mon. 
Southeastern Wisconsin 

anglers looking for places to fi sh 
for trout are reminded that the 
southwestern block of'counties 
open to trout fi shing now have a 
catch and release season only. 
The early season runs_ through 
May 3. and only artificial lures 
may be used. 

Walleyes are providing ac
tion on the \Visconsin River 
below the Dells dam, with a lot 
of I 5 to 16 inch fi sh being taken. 
Bluegills and crappies are biting 
on Highway 60 sloughs in Sauk 
County. 

Panfish activity has picked 
up on lakes \1onona. Waubesa, 
and Kegonsa in the Madison 
area. Migratory waterfowl are 
abundant in open waters along 
the Rock, Sugar and Yahara 

We have the equipment for 
you - skis to snorkels! 

ALL RENTALS THE COST 
OF TWO WEEKENDS' 

Anglers are reminded that the 
bag limit for trout and salmon in 
the tributary streams of Lake 
Michigan and Green Bay has 
changed fCM' 1991. Be sure to 
get a copy of the 1991 Trout 

In Racine County, fi shing for 
steelhead varies from poor to 
excellent, depending on Root 
River water level s. Prior to 

The Week In Point 
THURSDAY, MARCH 14 - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 , 1~91 

--- -------------------- ------~----------------------
THURSDAY, MARCH 14 
Cai eer SerJ N ori.-snop Ed..:ca i.~r ~ each1ng Res1:imes . 3 JO 5PM 

f 'J,cc-·lcl Marquene Rm -U CJ 
S0~1al Issues Forum Spi:?a :.- er J;. ( € LE IE . From Co Dependency to 

Hea1·"11 Rela11onsh1ps · i! 5 JO?M (125. 125A UC) 
lnter('la:1on-a . Programs D,µp; of l-' ·s1or1 Speaker HANS WOLF BECKER 

\.1 un1c B,smarc•: The Foundat on of the German Reich 1871 
;..n Aclual Comparison_ .: i 5?0J1 ·Garland Pm -UC} 

:. Jdiile·Soc S;>ea "' '='' OA'/E rl0SS Rept iles & Amphibians are Declining 
-pM •Garland. 'hr UCJ ' 

5:::i:..5~, & UV/$? Jazz Ensemble Concert (M usic Siholarsh1p Series). 
· OPM (M H F AB) 

FRIDAY MARCH .15 
\1 a,ns1age Produc11on OAf'·:S'rAGE 8PM {Jeni,:ins Theatre FAB) 
UAB At: Sourids Regga e Concert w TONY BROWN & THE LANDING 

C~E /, 8PM 12M (~ncore UC) 
8a td .-,1r Hyer Halls M oel- Formal .-. 'U NDERCOVER PRODUCTIONS. 

O?M t2M (Sentr1) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
Suzu• • Mara!non 9.t..M 12N jM H FAS) 
~J.d.nstaie ProcJuc11on DANSTAGE 8PM (Jen.,.ins Theatre rABi 
S.:n,01 ::.eci!a l .<: RIS TA WO ZN '.t...<: Soprano 8PM (M H .FAB) 
..- '"IO•"lSO"I H -iH B~ach 3 !as1 -0ance .-J N IGHT M OVES 8PM 12M (PBR UC) 

For Further Information Please Contact 
the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343'!! 

SUNDAY. MA8CH 17 
SuzuV1.Solo Recita l. 2..&3. 30PM (M H·fAB). 
0 1a11e1anum Series· THE OAVyN 6 F ASTAONOM.Y. 2PM (Plarle -Sci Bldg ) 
-R.ec Sen Ka yak M in i·C our~e. 5-8PM (Pool. P.E Bldg ) 
M ains !age Prodtict,on DANSTAGE. iPM (Jenkins Theatre·FAB) 

MONDAY, MARCH 18 
SGA Elections. 10·30AM ,4PM {Classroom Buildings) 
Social Issues Forum Folk Entenarner/Educator. PAT W ILEY. "Prevention , 

Reco,ery·& Fa.mily rnrl ess Related lo Drugs & Alcohol: 7-8.30PM (Encore-UC) 
Depl ol For Lang Film PORTRAIT QF TERESA. 7·30PM (A206 FAS) 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19 
SGA Elec tions. 11 AM-1 PM (AC) & 4.5-t 5PM (DC) 

Career Ser , Workshop Getting Oriented & Organized. 11AM -12N (134 Main) 
Social Issues Forum Speaker- NORM RAUCHE. • Addictions in Athletics: 

Steroids: 12N-2PM (Nicolel -Marquetle Rm -UC) 
Social Issues F arum Panel Oiscuss,on ~Eating Disorders: Development. 

Treatment. Recovery." 6. 15 ·7·45PM (Nicolet-M arquette Rm.-UC) 
UAB Issues & Ideas Mini-Course Bartending. 7.9 30?M (Wis . Rm -UC) 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 ... 
Edna Calls!en Art Galler'/ Presents THE PRESENCE OF ABSEN CE 

T•lfough 4/28 (Gallery ·F AB) 
R,._ A INTERNATIONAL FAIR. 9AM 9PM (PBR .UC) 
SGA Elec 11ons. 10 30AM ·4PM (UC) 

Career Ser. Workshop Correspondence Wri11ng Effective Leners. 
4 .: JO PM (Nicole! Marquett e Rm -UC) · 

S1uoen1 Recital . 4PM (M H FAS) 

Rec Serv . FoosbaU Open Singles . 7PM (Rec. SeN .-UC) 
UAB Issu es & Ideas M 1n1-Course. " Power ol Massage." 7-8 :30PM 

(Garland Rm ·UC) 

Per1orm1ng An s Series ALVI N AILE Y REPERTORY DANCE ENSEMBLE. 
6PM (Sentry) 
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DNR 
seeks 
recycling 
markets 

The Department of Natural 
Resources needs help searching 
for new markets for recyclable 
goods. 

"The key to recycling's suc
cess is markets," said Depart
ment Recyc li ng Market s 
Specialist Janet Niewold. "We 
are looking for businesses that 
take recycled materials and use 
them (o manufacture useful 
products." 

Niewold said the depart
ment sent a questionnaire to the 
many businesses statewide !.hat 
it already knows about. 

"But we need to hear from 
othe r businesses and industries. 
the ones that are new to buying 
used materials." she said . 

The search will result in an 
updated version of "Y1arkets for 
Wiscon in· s Rec ycled 
:vtaterials," a DNR-prod uced 
directory of business I, -31ions 

in or near Wisconsin that pur
chase recyclable materials. The 
proj ect is part of the 
department's recycling initia
tive mandated by Wisconsin 
Act 335 . the stare waste reduc
tion and recycling law. 

The di rectory helps local 
community recycling program s 
find markets for the used goods 
they collect from households 
and businesses. It also he lps 
Wiscon si n busi ne sses find 
buyers for items they no longer 
want. Scrap metals, plastics. 
cardboard and pallets are ex
amples of items that can be used 
by one business and used again 
by another. . 

Niewold said the directory 
can be used in combination with 
two private-secto r waste ex
changes serving Wi sc onsi n: , 
Great Lakes Exchange, Waste 
Systems Insti tute , 400 Ann St. 
NW, Suite 201 -A , Grand 
Rapids. Ml 49504-2054, (6 16) 
363-3262; and The Industrial 
:vtaterial Exchange Serv ice. 
P.O. Box 19276,Springfield , !L 
62796, (217) 782-0450. 

The new direct o ry. 
scheduled for completion this 
spring, will include first time 
listings of businesses that take in 
and make useful products out of 
antifreeze, catalytic converters, 
microfi lm and glass, paper, oil, 
pal lets, rags,°solvents and ti res, 
There is also a section on lawn 
clippings, leaves, peat, animal 
manures and other compostable 
materials. 

Associated Recyclers of 
Wisconsin, a swewide industry 
group, and other recycling ex
perts are helping the department 
produce a directory that is easy 
to use and that meets the busi
ness communi1y • s needs. Addi
tional ideas for the directory and 
its distribution are welcome. 

The DNR district recycling 
specialists are the contacts for 
directory suggestions and for 
businesses that want to be added 
to the listings but did not receive 
Niewold 's questionnaire. New 
listings can be added un ti l 
:vtarch 25. Later additions will 
be added to future editions. 
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Nominations sought for award 
The Wisconsin Conserva-

1ion O:mgress is asking conser
vation clubs and spor!spersons 
throughout the state 10 help 
select the recipient of its first 
"Conservat ion Educator of the 
Yea r" award by submitting 
nominations. 

The award was created this 
year to honor \Visconsin conser
vat ionists who dedicate them
selves to educating o thers about 
the wise use and conservation of 
Wisconsin's natural resou rces 
:ind environment. 

It will be presented annual
ly at the general meeting of the 

congress. which is held on the 
last weekend of :vtay. This year 
the Congress meeting runs from 
:vtay 31- June I. 

"Through this award, the 
Conse rva tion Cong ress will 
recog nize Wisconsin teachers. 
sportspersons or youth group 
leade rs t h at are active in 
promoting and teaching conser
vat ion education. ethics, safety 
o r outdoor skills," said Ruel 
Fleming, chair of the awards 
committee. 

"It will highlight the many 
.hours of service these oUtst ·11d
ing conservation educators have 

put in. the innovative programs 
which they have developed, and 
the number of adults or youth 
the ir efforts have impacted,"' 
said Fleming. 

Nominations should be sent 
to the conservat ion Congress 
chair in the county in which the 
nominee resides by Saturday, 
:vtarch 30. For the name and ad
dress of county chairpersons. 
call either Johanna Fabke, 
(608)267-3 134, or :vtary Hamel. 
(608) 267- 7409. 

An ind ividual can be 
nominated by s imply sending a 
letter outlining the educator's. 

yea.rs of service, the number of 
people he o r she has helped 10 

educate and the innovations or 
programs developed by the 
educator . T he no minato r 's 
name, address and phone num
ber should be included. 

The Wisconsin Conservation 
Congress, created by the Legis
lature in 1933, is a statutory 
ci t izen advi sory body th at 
provides input to the Natural 
Resources Board on fish and 
game management and conser
vation issues. 

~ s.,;· ,'!',-~~~ 
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Get the A1&T Calling Card and your fi rst call is free. 
There's no berrer rime to speak your mind. Because 

now when you get your free M&T Calling Card, you'U 
get vour first 15-minme call f~ 

With your M&T Calling Card, 
c-.""' you can call from almost anywhere 

iilb 000 b180 1UL 
to anywhere. And you can keep 
ynur card, even if you move and P t•( <06 

, • .,,, "' ... " " , " get a new phone number. 

Our Calling Card is p-.in of the M&T Student Saver 
Fl'us program. a whole package of products and services 
designed to make a student's budget go farthei: 

So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on 
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655, 

And let freedom ring. 

· Ali\IT Helping make college life a little easier. 

AT&T 
• \ SWO v3Juc (or l l'OJ..!;I -IO·CO:l5t Cdluig Clrd cill Applies 1orus1omc:r d1Jk-d cil!s nude dunn!: 
<he ATil<T ,,g)n, 1>..-ekend c:ill,ng penod. tlpm ,o 11:im. Sund•r through Thursday and 11pm 
Fnd.J'.,·mrough :..pm Sund:q.· lbu rruy n.-cer:e more or !essciUing umeck.-pt..11drngon \\ilt-.fl" :md 
.1, fa:n vou c-.lll Apphc.a1io11,; mu.st be rt-cer,ed hy Dea..Tilbt:r 31. 1991. 

-- T he right choice. 

~ 
ii 
" 
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Group sexual experience was sa~:n ~ e~~um!n~~~frncy 

. was spiced by humor, audience three years. During her part process '° g ~nd virus)-relatedgroup of peopleis 
by Juhe Apker participationand factsabout sex program , Landolphi dragged communication , ~o~est.Y r heterosexual women. Landol-

and AIDS that would make embarrassed students on stage trust. She st re.sse t e ,m~; phi clearly stated that AIDS c,mtri/111/or 
many college students blush. to demonstrate skits ranging tance of verbahz~g your: does not come from kissing or 

Over 150 UWSP students Landolphi , a former video film from acting out stereotypical and cor:;." w; ~~~~~ C::~'. toilet seats, but fro m. un-
participated in a "group sexual producer, putonashowthatleft sex r9les to.puttmg green con- before mg Y protected vaginal or anal mter-
cxpcrience" last Wednesday the audience laughing but also a doms on their heads. tact. course, oral sex, or sharing 

evening. Their efforts were led little wiser about safe sex and She announced at the start of To further illustrate this intrvenous needles. 
by comedienne/educator Suzi the AIDS virus. the evening, "We talk around point. she blindfolded a m~le 
Landolphi as part of her show, sex, not about it- because we are volunteer and nonverbally tned 
" Hot, Sexy and Safer ," a Herbluntapproachtosexual u ncomfo rtable w ith our tocommunicatetohim toactas 
program that is dedicated to issues and sex organs have sexuality ... I'm here 10 dispel if he was swimming on stage. 
(safer) sex education and AIDS entertained and educated col- f ·1 d · t 

awareness. lege aud iences on campuses \~: :~~~\'f !:.~~~~ ~e~~=i- ~te;n:~:f:~r ~~:11/:~1~~:~ 
The two-hour plus program across the nation for the past student what 10 do and he im-

Post-college, pre-job dressing 
by Angela Laun 
Co11trib11tor 

You have finally graduated 
from college. the time for the all 
important job interview has ar
rived. How can you dress for 
success? According to Jim 
Lukowicz and Dianne Somers 
at a dress for success seminar, 
conservative attire is the safest 
way to go. 

Speaking about mens' cloth
ing, Lukowicz, owner of Park~
sons, claims, "Dark with quiet 
undertones is where the action 
really is. Vested suits at this 
JX)int and time arc no longer. 

T hey. see m to come around 
every 15 years." According to 
Lukowicz, the trends last about 
seven years . 

Another factor to consider is 
how much to spend on the suit. 
"Don 't buy for the price only," 
Lukowici advised. "The bot
tom line is you get what you pay 
for." 

Lukowicz suggests starting at 
a midlevel priced store and let
ting the experts tell you what is 
going on in the industry. "If you 

· dress with confidence, I think 
you ' ll be confid en t," said 
Lukowicz. 

Sommers, owner of The Gol
den Peacock, added some sug
gestions for women. "There 's 

o n e impressio n that you 
make ... and you have to make 
sure that's the right one. " 

Sommers stressed the impor
tance of personal appearance. 
"You have to look at yourself 
ve ry critically when you 're 
going into the job market. One 
of the most important things is a 
good haircu t. You want 
makeup that looks like you're 
barely wearing any." 

Sommers also emphasized the 
impo.rtance of having a confi
dent attitude and a will ingness 
to cooperate. 

This program was the second 
in a series of "Business Basics" 
sponsored by Fast Track and 
held every Thursday at 4:30 in 
the :.JC. 

mediately performed an ad
mirable front.crawl. 

Landolphi declared early on 
in her presentation. "There is no 
such thing as casual contact. 
. People are making up their own 
standards to justify their be
havior. h's time to talk about 
the risks , so if you choose to 
take them, you are informed 
about the consequences: and 
that makes us all smarter." 

Mixed into her spicy remarks 
about "weinies", "nu-nus" and 
sexual relationships, Landolphi 
revealed some startling statis
tics about the number Of sexual
ly transmitted disea ses 
(STD 'S). For instance , STD 
cases are rapidly increasing on 
college campuses around the 
country with no sign of slowing 
down. She also cited the fact 
that the fastest growing HIV 

According to the performer, 
there is no such thing as a "risk 
group," because AIDS can hap
pen to anyone. "Superstuds as 
well as gay men are equally 'at 
risk.' This term leads people 
into thinking this fatal disease 
can't happen to them, and thats 
a lie." 

When commCnting on safe 
sex practice s, ·Landolphi em
phasized personal self esteem , 
"Like your~elf, intellectually 
and physically, because the 
more you like who you are , the 
more you will take care of your
self." The comedienne dis
played condoms throughout her 
presentation, closing the show 
by helping an audience member 
blow one up around his head. 

Amid the laughter and run
ning off stage, Landolphi took a . 
moment to be serious about a 
topic close to her. She revealed 
that her brother was tested and 
found HIV positive two months 

· Continued on page 13 

Pointer Poll: What do you plan to accomplish 
by attending college? .. . (Compiled by ~arry Rad.ler, Ai Crouch and Brandon Peterson.) 
, 

''.Matu~ty." II I want to be certified "To better my education. "To get a good educa- " You have alot of balls 
to become a teacher. I I plan on teaching secO'!· tion and prepare for my to ask, homebooy, but I 
want to improve the dary education. I want to future life. I would like likeyou. Yaknow, 
youth. I want to help he a science teacher." to get a decent job and come to think of it, I 
the contry or com- be able to handle really dig scamming on 
munity and the best whatever comes my all the bitchin' pooo-
way to do that is educat- way in a smooth man- tang around campus. 
ing our youth. ner." Heh, heh. If all else Teachers can be the ( fails during college, we 
role model." have hell of alot of cul· 

tural diversity- drugs 
and alcohol, yaknow-." 

Name: Amy Cornell Name: John Bunnesh Name: Michelle Michel- Name: Erich Bacher Name: Zeb Myhigha 
Age: 22 Age: 32 sen Age: 21 Age: 64 
Major: Communication Major: Biology/ Age: 22 Major: Communication Major: Undeclared 
Year: Senior Natural Science Major: Natural Science Year: Junior Year: 40th year senior 

Y.ear: Senior Year: Freshman 
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Feature-length compilation to show best animation 
The second animation 

celebration : The ~ovie, a new 
feature-length compilation 
showcasing the best of anima· 
tion from around the world, will 
be opening at the Program Ban
quet Room in the U.C. 

The movie will run Friday, 
March 22 - Monday, March 25 , 
with 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
shows daily, 5:00 p.m. matinees 
on Saturday and Sunday, as well 
as special midnight shows on 
Friday and Saturday. 

This 105-minute animated 
feature is comJX>sed of the most 
popular films chosen from more 
than 1500 films entered in com
petition at the second and third 
Los Angeles International 
Anima1ion Celebrations. 

The films in competition 
were judged by a panel of world 
renowned animation experts 
who awarded cash prizes to the 
winning animators. 

The Second Animati on 
Celebrat ion: The Yiovie in
cludes the best of both competi
tions and com ple men ts the 
annual International Tourney of 
Animation by provtding anima
tion fans with an additional op
portunity to see more new 
animation as well as entertain
i ng fi l ms b y well known 
animators not represented in 
previous tourneys. 

The Second Animation 
Celebration: The Yiovie con
sists of 24 films from a half a 
dozen countries, including the 
Soviet Union. and represents a 
vast range of animation styles 
and techniques including com· 
puter animation. clay anima· 
tion. pixilation, and traditional 
eel arim3tion. 

Sex 
from page 12 

ago. Circumstances s\rni lar to 
her own inspired the speaker to 
take her message on the road to 

universities and high schools 
around the country . 

In.her final remarks. the nor· 
mally enthusiastic entertainer 
grew solemn. "You are the first 
generation to have all the facts . 
If you can do one thing you 
couldn't do yesterday that ~II 
take you closer to safer sex. 
whether it 's using a condom or 
talking to ·someone you love. 
then I have been s~ccessful." 

The evening 's events were 
commented on positively by the 
majority or" students attending. 
Many shared senior Steve · 
Schuetz's view of "qu ite 
stimulating and entertaining." 
But perhaps sophomore Joan 
Whitcomb summed up the 
audience consensus best by stat
ing, "Suzi was effective because 
she brought up all kinds of is
sues in a humorous way, which 
makes it easier to discuss and 
underslJlnd." 

"Hot, Sexy, and Safer" was 
sponsored by a number of 
UWSP organizations, including 
the Women's Resource Center. 
Students interested in finding 
out more information about 
safer sex or AIDS may contact 
the UWSP Health Center or visit 
the FIRST AIDS station located 
in the University Center. 

Among the highlights featured in "The Second Animation Celebration: The Movie:" will be various 
"Simpsons"episodes and the first computer-animated film to win an Academy Award, "Tin Toy." 

Spring Break plans should be-made soon 
by Tamara Obermeier 
Contributor 

The countdown is on to 
March 29, 1991. There are 12 
days of classes left until Spring 
Break, but the hum of excite-· 
ment can already be heard 
around campus. Many students 
will be closing the books and , 
heading for the beaches: ""' 

There is no need to worry if 
you haven't made arrangements 
yet b.ecause there are three or
ganizations rig~t on campus to 
he lp you plan a spring break to 
remember. 

Sarah Ann Nuck of the 
University Travel Service can 
arrange flights to any destina
tion and provide hotel accom
modations. She named the top 
three spring break ha! spots as 
Daytona Beach in Florida, 
South Padre Island off the coast 
of Texas , and Acapulco, 
Mexico, respectively. 

There has been an unusually 
high inaease in air fares this 
year. '"The higher rales an, nO! 
necessarily due to fuel prices, 
but the airlines have been taking 
a loss the past few years as a 
result of their low rates. 

They seem to be trying to 
make up for it this year," Nuck 
said. Air fan, to Daytona runs 
around $300- 5400, to South 

' Reservations and payments 
' Padre Island from ."S295-S325, trans portat ion ' and S135 must be made by March 14. 
and a seven day air and hotel ,. withouL Daytona Beach rates More information is available in 
package to Acapulco is about . are S234 and Sl44,. and S<)_uth · the UAB office located on the 
S550-S700. · · Padre Island is S384 and. S264, lower level of the University 

Nuck also.said it is tough to. · re_spectiyely · ·. Center. 
get the lowest air fare this_year 
because many families are fill
ing the seats with Easter)~liday 
traveling. The best fan,s an, 
going fast , however there is still 

. time to make reservations. 
In addition to the"Travel Ser

vice, the u·niversity _Activities 
Board (UAB) has three spring 

· break bus trips planned . • Brian ·• 
Drevs, travel and leisure ·coor
dinator, said pac_kages were put 
together for 9aytonaor Panama 
City beaches in Florida, .and to 
South Padre Island. 

"We usually plan an exotic 
trip like to Jamaica, however, 
because of the situation in the 
Gulf, we kept the trips within the 
States," Drevs asserted. 

These packages also reflect 
higher prices tlwt last year and 
Drevs blames it on an inaease 
in fuel prices and inflation. 
Despite the higher prices, the 
UAB has had its biggest turnout 
in five years with these pack
ages. 

The trips an, offered with or 
without bus transportation and 
include seven nights stay in a 
hotel or condominium, depend
ing on the package. Panama 
City Beach costs $225 with 

Th~ . 
Unlled States 
Air Force Band :ind 
Singing Sergeants 
Washington, D.C. . 

performing 
a FREE concert at 

ADMISSION FREE 
By Ticket OnJy No Reserved Seats 

Umitcd Seating 

Tickets Available at Fine Arts Box Office 
(Limit of 4 licl<ets peT Student) 
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Tours offered by 
hometown brewers 
by Bill Horbach 
Co11trib11tor 

Fifty years ago there were 
more than 50 small to wn 
breweries in \Viscons in: today 
there arc only seven left. One 
,:;;uch brewery is here in Ste vens 
Point. 

The Steve ns Point Brewery 
which is located on the comer of 
Brer and Water Streets has been 
brewing beer since 1857. 

Probably the best way to 
learn about the Point Brewery is 
to 1ake one of their fam ous tours. 
It has been described by many 
as the best one of its k.ind in the 
country. I've had two such OC· 

casions to take this tour. 

This tour wa,:;; fun yet very 
educational. Both times that 
I've been on the tour I was es· 
carted by Jim Kozlowski, who 
was sales manage r at the 
brew ery but who has since 
moved to a similar position with 
the distributorship. 

Jim had this to say about the 
tour, "People who have taken 
our tou r and others like it , prefer 
ours because they get to see how 
a brewery runs and works up 
close and personal." 

The tour starts off by show
ing the actual brewing house 
where the bee r is brewed. The 
Point Arewery brews fou r dif
ferent l)'pes of beer. These in
clude Point Spec ial. Point Light . 
Poifll Bach and Eagle Premium 
bee r. 

The brewery also produi::cs a 
bee r called "Spud Premium " 
which is marketed every fall in 
conjunction with the UWSP' s 
fi rst home football game. affec
tionately known ,as "The Spud 
Bowl. " This beer is brewed 
with potatoes. 

After seeing where the beer 
is brewed tourists observe the 
bottl ing and packaging of these 
products. Following this guests 

are allowed to sample the beer 
in the brewery 's Friendship 
Room . This room contains one 
of the best collections of Wis· 
consin Brewerania. which is a 
collection of famous and not so 
famous, beer paraphernalia from 
\Visconsin . The tour concludes 
with a trip around the souvenir 
shop. 

The Stevens Point Brewery 
has tours Yionday - Friday at 
11 :00 a.rJ\ and Saturdays at 
11 :00 a.m. and I :30 p.m. Reser
va tions are suggested . The 
number to call is (715) 344-
93 10. 

The Far Side sponsored by 
The Hostel Shoppe 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

~ 
• . 0 

I /}~ 

" Wait , Morrison ! ... It's OK - those are
jungle triangles!" 

Calvin & Hobbes 
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby 

COMICS 

li.1 OAO, \lOBBl!', SA'<'> .1'!>1 
nGtl!S >~£ """" Pf.R>l:Cll.1 
E'I01..1Jt.D T\J).t.l ~UM.A.HS ' 
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WWSP - 90FM'S 
TOP 10 FOR 

11 MARCH 91 
ARnST 
1. FEELIES 
2. GODFATHERS 
3. JESUS JONES 
4. DINOSAUR JR. 
5. ROYAL CRESCENT 
MOB 
6. RHYTHM CORPS 

7. SHANE TOITEN 
8. YOUNG BLACK 
TEENAGERS 
9. ENIGMA 
10. JOHN WESLEY 
HARDING 

ALBUM 
Time for a Wijness 
Unreal World 
Doubt 
Green Mind 
Midnight Rose's 

The Future's not what 
ij used to be 
A Dream and a Song 
Young Black 
Teenagers 
MCMXCA.D. 
The Name above the 
rn1e 

REQUESTS CALL 346-2696 

When men 
talk about 
women 
by Sarah Sell 
Co111rib11/or 

As seniors in college, my 
roommates and I have been 
around long enough to guess 
what guys really talk about 
when women aren't around. 

After developing many close 
friendships with guys, we have 
had many opportunities to listen 
to conversations that go on 
within a group of guys. 

When women aren't around , 
men say exactly, to a large de
gree, what women are afraid 
they say: They gawk, drool , 
wink, slobber, trade T&A obser
vations and dirty jokes , ex 
chal)ge fantasies, bite their 
knuckles and roll their eyes 
when attractive women walk by. 
They speculate how certain 
women would be as bedmates, 
and write bad moods and nega
tive responses off to PMS. 

l think that guys just talk that 
way because it's fun and they 
don't really know how to talk 
with other guys about anything 
else. · 

RESERVE 

A-STUART OBSERVATION 
Just when I thought it would 

be safe to tum on the TV on a 
Sunday afternoon and not have 
to sit through six hours of foot
ball, along comes the World 
Football League. 

Don't get me wrong, but that 
doesn't mean that I'm so ad
dicted to it that l need a weekly 
dose the whole year to keep me 
going. 

Do the middle class males 
really need another reason to sit 
at their favorite bars on Sunday 
guzzljng beer, eating pork rinds 
and telling dirty jokes about 
their wives while watching foot
ball? l think not. 

I'd also like to know why we 
haven't heard more about this 
league or will it be just a few 
select European teamswith the 
majority coming from the 
United States. 

l don·, know abou t you but 
I'd really like to see teams from 
countries such as Japan, Africa 
or hell. even Iraq compete in this 
league. I can just imagine 
games with teams like the Bagh
dad Scuds versus the Louisville 
Patriot s, or seeing Nasaki 
Hashamoto from Japan doing 
the Moto shuffle in the end 
zone. 

Maybe this league is just a 
ploy by all the Ed Bundy types 
in this world who continual ly 
hang onto their one shining mo
ment of glory in a high school 
game and are thoroughly con
vinced that if given the chljilce 
they could be the greatest foot
ball player since Lynn Dickey. 

Or could it be that all the scabs 
who played dunng the football 
strike and got so addicted to the 
crowds actually thought they 

were good and decidei to form 
their own league not real izing 
that no one really gave a shit 
what really happened to them . 

I th ink the last thing that this 
world needs is an International 
Football League. Why did they 
have to pick a sport that the 
United States is such a dominate 
force in. Why didn't they start 
the World Rugby League or the 
World Soccer League? 

It was probably because the 
United States was too afraid to 
see our asses get kicked all over 
the field by other less· superior 
nations. Or maybe it 's just me 
being paranoid , again. 

Have a stellular day. 

OFFICERS' TRAINING 

START YOUR CLIMB · It 's expected of them, when 
you get right down to it. They 
can talk about other things like 
music or cl~s for a while , but 
it's never long before they get 
around to someone-·s looks or 
chest size. 

TO CAREER SUCCESS.THIS SUMMER. 
Man talk basically means 

engaging in mindless banter, it's 
the signal men give lo let other 
men know they're members of 
the same tribe. It's a time when 
guys can engage in crude, 
patronizing talk about women 
and have fun. l think women 
realize this and accept it as a 
nonnal thing for guys to do. 

On the o ther hand, I don't 
believe that men are completely 
alone when making comments 
about the opposite sex. l think 
that some femal es can be just as 
bad as guys. I just think tha! 
most of the time girls are a liulc 
less obvious about it. 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without obligation. 

You'll develop the discipline, confidence and 
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. 
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials 
while you're completing your college studies. 

ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN T,UE. 

Fin<l ou t mor1...• . Con t ac t : ~1ajo r Ron Anderson 
Room ~04 , SSB , 346 - ~016 
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International Dinner attracted a. large and diverse crowd 
by Eric Meyer Ja~, chicken in rujak sauce _ · -
Copy Editor In esia,shishkebab-Turkey, 

J811 che (beef vegetables with 
UWSP foreign students and noodles) - Korea, orechovii tort 

members of the International (walnut cake) - USSR, mocha 
Club shared a small piece of the punch - Columbia, and tea. 
world with 420 guests who at
tended the twenty-first annual 
International Dinner on Satur
day, :-.larch 9. 

The dinner included I I dif
ferent menu items from around 
the world and was followed by 
an hour long entertainment seg
ment featuring songs and dan
ces fro m Poland , Palestine. 
Korea, Indonesia, Japan, Sin
gapore , Malaysia, China, and 
Cameroon. 

International DiMer Chair
man Kaed Chechatwala thought 
the dinner went well. "It was a 
great dinner. People (outside 
the club) actually came and of
fered to help. It made my job a 
lot easier," said Chechatwala. 

"l liked the food very much," 
said Mui Se! Ko foreign student 
office assistant at Nelson Hall. 
"( went with my host family and 
even though the food was dif
ferent from what they are used 
to, they still liked it very much," 
said Ko. 

Served were ngor hiang (bean 
c urd roll ) - Singapore , acar 
(pickled vegetables)- Malaysia, 
kartoffelsalat (potato salad) • 
Gennany, muu shu vegetables· 
China, tong katsu (pork cutlet) · 

Ski Team 
rompagel 

The driver admiUed to e><
ceeding the apeecl limit and the 
mem bets involved also ad
milled lo purchuing alcobol in 
Stevem Point 111d drinkin& it in 
die vdlicle. Four IIDdcnls lRte 
invol.wcl but cmflicall& slories 
about~female pu,
aeo,asa&t. 

TheSti -r-- tra-.eling 
ro Rice Lab lllf compelilloa oa 
feb. · 2. · The -race WU feS• 
dledillcd, lo 11b place at Afton 
Elpl; Milinaa(a. 

"o.fllc!a~ it
•• ,__. ~ dle-'ftllic:a .bad ' 

Masters of ceremonies AJ
phonsus Chung and Duong 
Duong began the evening by 
welcoming the guests in eight 
different languages and by 
providing a brief history of the 
International Club. Remarks 
by Chechatwala and Interna
tional Club Advisor Professor 
William Clark, followed . 

Chancellor Sanders briefly 
addressed the audience after the 
dinner guests had finished their 
meal. The audience watched 
the entertainment attentively 
and began clapping during the 
fifth act , a lively dance per
fonned by Peter Akwichek and 
Evans Alomepe of Cameroon. 
Several students, incited by the 
perfonnance, danced along in 
the back of the room. 

International Club Vice
president Alphonsus Chung, 
called the en te rtai nment 
"spirited, vibrant, · enthusiastic, 
and culturally diverse." Whi le 
Chung enjoyed all the perfor
mances, he found the "Flower 
Drum S o ng" dance from 
Malaysia, Sinapore and China 
to be particularity colorful and 
interesting. ' 

twice as many milea as ea
timaled on it," said °'?"Burling, 
dim:tor of Protective'-Services,· 
"which WU probably due lo 
driving to Minnesota inalead of, 
their origin-.1 destination:. 

Pro!ective Services ha& 
referred the incident lo Scudcnt 

· Conduct, Campu Acdvilies, 
Transportation· and Sllldcnt 
Govemlilcat Auociation 
($GA). " . 

Tllc~Commitllcof 
SGA SIISpellded all ll8lpllrla
lioa funclina. . 
. "Somdlliiaa lilliD du lappal5 

-.a.,...ort0. ll'n•r..-.· 
lllid ~ ~ vic:e-pnsi
dentolSO,.. 

TAKE DRUGS AND LOSE All 
YOUR FRIENDS. 

II ,..,11r,1,,dnleo row,lnl .... ,_.,_ •· · ,,. ~ "" 
........ ,.,,1or.'.#.n-i:r 
~ ,.....i ,.,..,.,, , .. ~, ,... ......... ~ ,, •• 

: .... , ..... - .. -· 
~-... \Mlftl mUM_,...,., , 
t...~1or~·

.. no1.-,-rw1ul•PflU' 

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT Of·IIUSIIESS. 

Students and the community enjoyed exotic cuisine at the Twenty-first Interna
tional Dinner. Over 400 guest attended the event. 

Chung noted that the cheong
sam, kcbaya.s, and sarises worn 
by the perfonners are nonnally 
worn during formal occasions in 
the countries from which the 
cos tumes originate. 

Chechatwala described the 
performances as entertaining 
and enthusiastic. "When we 
started planning for this dimer, 
we knew what had to be done 

(Photo by Jeff Klemen) 

and we all went the extra: mile ," 
he said. 

Constance Fang, foreign stu
dent special programs director, 
and one of three advisors for the 
group, agreed. "l think it went 
very well and that our guests en
joyed it very much. They were 
impressed with the students' ef
forts . They enjoyed it and 
tho~ght the food and service 

· were good. We would .like to 
thank the people at Allen center, 
the student manager&, and espe
cially Vivian Berger, the food 
service manager, for being 
there," said Fang. 

An appreciation dinner will 
be held at Friday, March IS at 6 
p.m. in Nelson Hall. Everyone 
who volunteered his or her time 
is welcome to attend. 

DeBot enacts recycling plan 
by Jeremy Krause 
Co11frilmtor 

"We have the potential to be 
a bcttle of poison for the en
vironment so it's important that 
we watch whatever we ' re 
doing," said Tom Janikowski , 
assistant manager of DeBot. 

DeBot Center, often labeled 
as a big waste producer, is doing 
its part to better· the environ
ment. DeBot may recycle more 
than any other building on cam
pus. DeBot ha& decreased their . 
garbage output by 45 percent 
even though they are not operB1· 
ing Bl full volume right now. 

DeBot's recycling plan has 
been in effect for over a year.
The plan consists of three stages 
which include: identifying 
which materials· can .be 
recycled; m.aking plans to 
recycli, t)lem; and eliminating 

non-recyclable materials and recycle non-soiled napkins," 
replacing them with recyclable said Janilcowslci . 
ones. De Bot management has been 

DeBot ha& reached the third encouraging their student 
stage of their plan. They are employees to recycle. Students 
eliminating the use of any who do not follow the procc-
wued cartons, styrofoam and dures will receive written wam-
wued paper. ings if they violate recy~lable 

DeBot recycles 300· pounds policies. 
of cardbcard daily, 200 pounds "We're dedicated to taking 
of paper weekly, ten pounds of the lead," said Janikowski. 
plastic weekly, 300 pounds of . "I think that DeBot 1w· aent 
tin weekly, and ten pounds of a meuage lo it& student wortoers 
aluminum weekly. that this recycling program will 

Certain companies will'not be a policy with bite," said Eric 
recycle-soiled napkins or certain Meyer, student manager . 
types . 9f plastics. The. di~- . ._ , · New ways to recy.clc 
posable salt and peppe.-shakei:s .materials Bl DeBot are alwap 
are n!)t recY.clable and· recycl- · . . being researched. It is hoped 
able shakers have not been that in the future everythin_g 
found . Reusable shakers are not may be recycled. 
u~d because of-tne high rate of Any questions or comments.., 
theft. always welcome in the DeBGt 

'"We're worlrutg on installing • office localed in the far diJiiag 
bins· in the -dining r~oms to room. 

Stud_ent sugg~stions change UC 
by Jodi Ott 
Veu, F ,btor 

A suggestion box located to 
the west of the Campus Infor
mation Desk in the University 
Center (UC) ha& produced many 
changes in the building. 

"It's a student-run building. 
There is no profit and it is not 
state-owned so the students are 
the ones who should make the 
c hanges ," said Jackie Jac
quejurewicz, student building 
maiµ,ger of the UC. 

Abcut 20 suggestions are 
reviewed a month. If the sug
gestion deals with unrelated-is
sues, it is then sent to the proper 
department. Most students who 
give a suggestion are contacted 
abcut it. 

The perscn with the best sug-

·gestion each month wins five 
"Jeny Bucks'' which is money 
that can be spent on food in the 
UC. · 

"Sometimes we get a good 
suggestion but it just isn't cost 
or time beneficial to imple
men~" said Jacquejurewicz. 

One suggestion was to 
replace the paper toweling in the 
restrooms with air dryers. 1n 
three weeks, this suggestion 
saved $700 for the UC but more 
students complained and 
wanted the paper toweling 
returned. 

Many students expre&&ed 
concern about the use of 
styrofoam cups by the Univer
sity Food Service. Students can 
bring in their own mug lo be 
filled with a beverage aiid get 
ten cents off the price. The 
Comer Man.et is now sellin11 

UWSP mugs for just two dollan 
that can al&o be used. 

Requesta for caffeinc-liee 
pepsi were granted and WWSP 
90FM is played in the Con
course. A pencil sharpener may 

~ac=i·;~-;~~ts bste 
asked for that. 

A meeting will be held 
Thursday, March 14, B14p.m.in 
the Blue Room of the UC lo dis
cuss the &moirina policy in the 
La Follette Lounge. Students 
have complained about the 
smoke and the UC Policy Board 
will look into resolving the 
problem. One alternative ii to 
just have &molring on one side of. 
the room. 

All students are invited lo 11· 
tend the meeting. More SUJIFS· 
tions are also encounged. 
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Hockey advances to NCAA final _four 
Looking to win the national championship for third strazght year . 
By Kris Kasinski 
S1wrts Editor 

The UWSP hockey team cap
tured the NCAA Division Ill 
quarterfin~I serie s over the 
weekend and earned themselves 
a chance to "win it all" for the 
third consecutive year. 

The series sweep of Lake 
forest college a ll o wed the 
Pointers to move on to the final 
fourpl ayoffto be held in Elmira, 
New York this Friday and Satur
day. 

The Pointers, seeded number 
one among the four remaining 
teams, square o ff against num
ber four seeded Babson college 
of Massachusetts at 4:00 p.m. on 
Friday. Number three seeded 
Mankato State will face host El
mira (number two) in the 7:30 
p.m. face-off Friday. The losers 
of the games will play at 4 :00 
p.m. on Saturday for third place 
and the winners will play al 
7:30 p.m. for the National title. 
All games will be played al 
Elmira ' s Murray Center 
(3,500). 

The Pointers outscored the 
Forresters of Lake forest 15-4 

on the series to come away with 
the sweep. On Friday, UWSP 
came away with a commanding 
9- 1 victory , and Saturday tallied 
a 6-3 victory. 

UWSP 9 Lake Forest I 
In Friday' s victory the 

Pointe rs were led by Scoll 
Kruege r and Paul Caufie ld. 
Krueger picked up two goals 
and two ass ists while Caufie ld 
recorded his fifth hat trick of the 
season and one ass ist. 
Caufield 's three-goal effort also 
set a UWSP all - time single 
season goal scoring record, im
proving his total to 36 goals this 
season. In addition, he tied the 
career goals scoring record of 
96, which was set by former 
Po in ter s tand o u t Ra lph 
Barahona. 

Jared Redders also broke into 
the Pointer all -time ~ecord 
books by picking up two assists , 
brCjlking the assists in a single 
se&Son record for defensemen. 
The two assists brought his 
season total to 26, which is one 
better than the. record of 25 pre
viously held by Tim Coghlin. 

continued on page 19 

UWSP's Bill Horbach (22) takes on shot on Lake Forest' s goalie while Frank 
Cirone (5) and Al Bouschor (8) await in the wings. The Pointers swept Lake 

Forest to advance to the NCAA final four • (Photo by Kris Kasinski) 

Swimmers finish ninth at National meet 
By Deby Fullmer 
Co111n/mtor 

The UWSP men ' s and 
women's swim teams traveled 
to Seaule, Washington for the 
National meet on March 6-9. 

'This was the fastest meet in 
the history of NAJA swimming. 
I think every record (out of 40 
events) except about six were 
broken this year. It was ex
tremely tough to ma)<e the top 
16to swim in the finals at night ," 
commented Head Coach Red 
Blair. . 

The 200 medley relays for 
the men's and women's team 
took 6th place. The men ·s team 
consisted of Nino Pisciotta, · 
Mau Boyce, Juan Cabrera, and 

Coach Red Blair ' 

Jerry Curtin with a time of 
1:37.07. The women's team 
swam their relay in I :53.88 with 
swims by Nan Werdin, Tiffany 
Hubbard, Jenny Ersbo and Beth 
Welch. 

The 200 individual medley 
was swum by Pisciotta (5th), 
Cabrera (14th), and Jeff Davis 
(16th). 

Tim Lehmann took 13th at 
21.61 in the 50 free having a 
lifetime best swim in theprelims 
of21.51. . · 

The women's 800 free relay 
consisting of Werdin, Hubbard, 
Meyer, and Ersbo took I Ith 
place with the men's team of 
Pisciotta, Curtin, Schreiber, and 
Davis taking 13th. · 

Hubbard , Welch, Benson and 
Ersbo swam the 200 free relay 

Nan Werdin 

for the women lo get 9th place, 
with Lehmann, Cabre·ra, Curtin, 
and Pisciotta s'Wimming fo,r the 
men to get 13th place. 

A._ A lifetimC best swim··eamed 
Kevin Gel wicks a 7th in the 100 
breaststroke with Matt Boyce 
and Jeff Davis placing 10th and 
14th respectively. 

"We couldn' t get going on. 
the men' s side. We needed a 
spark and never got it,"' stated 
Blair. . 

' "We' re going to be compared 
with hoY< we did last year, 
however, the same team that 
took 2nd last year wo.;ld 've 
placed 5th or 6th this year. The 
men had a good year, it just · 
wasn ' t "great. " Ke.vin Gel
wicks, Tim Lehmenn and others 
nad great swims at the meet and 

Nino Pisciotta· 

I don't want to take away tram 
them," said Blair. 

Mary Mey~r earned 11th 
place in the 1650 with a lifetime , 
best swim , 18:18. 13 . 

Nan Werdin took 4th in the · 
100 ny lo .. c'reate a new scbooi 
record with .a ·time of 59,55 . 
Jenny Ersbo swam a 1:00.26 to 
take 8th in the 100 ny; 

Juan Cabrera took 3rd in his 
100 fly with atimeof 51 :52 with 
Jerry Curtin placing 12th at 
52.38. . 
. Nino Pisciotta placed 7th in 

the 400 individual medley with 
a time of 4.:J 1.11. 

The men's 400 medley relay 
of Pisciotta, Gel wicks, Cabrera, 
and Davis took °? th with the 
vomen'srelay ofWerdin. Hub-

Juan Cabrera 

bard, Ersbo, and Welch taking 
9th .' The women's 400 medley 
relay created a new school 
rec9rd with a time of 4: 1'2.00. 

Another school -record was 
broken ),y Nan Werdin in the 
200 backstroke when she swam 

' 2: 14 .92 to talce 7th place. 
· · Kevin Gel wicks and Matt 

Boyce swam the 200 
breaststroke to bring home 6th 
and 7th place, respectively. 

• The highest finish ever in a 
national meet for the women's 
team was achieved by Nan Wer
din in the 200 ny as she took 2nd 
place with a time of2:09.30 set
ting a new school record. 

Cabrera led the men in the 
200 Oy by placing 7th with Pis
ciotta and Curtin placing 12th 
and 16th respectively. 

The women 's 400 free relay 
of Hubbard, Welch, Benson, 
and Ersbo placed 13th and the 
men 's team of Lehmann, Davis , 
Curt in, and Pisciolla placed 
14th. 

"The women had a great na
tional meet breaking into the top 
10 which was a great stride for 
the m. Nan We rdin , Jenn y 
Ersbo, and Mary Meyer scored 
ind ividually and our relays did a 
fantastic job," said Blair. Nan 
Werdin did and outstanding job 
as she swam in the top 8 of every 
event she was entered in, and 
she now holds four individual 
school records. The women had 
a great year." 

continued on page 20 



Hockey 
from page 18 

The Pointer scoring in 
Friday's game began at the 
I 0:25 mark of the first period 
when Frank Cirone put the 
Pointers up to 1-0. He was as
sisted by Al Bouschor. Caufield 
scored his first of three goals at 
the 16:36 mark with assislS from 
Tim Hale and Dan Bailey to put 
the Pointers up 2-0. With just 
seconds remaining in the period , 
Lake Forest answered with their 
only goal of the night to bring 
the score to 2-1 after the first 
period. 

The second period belonged 
to UWSP as they put the puck in 
the net five times to raise the 
score to 7-1 aftertwo periods of 
play. 

Mike Green got things going 
in the period at the 1 :46 mark 
with an assist from Hale. Just 
three minutes later Krueger beat 
Forester goalie Dan Vaccoto in
crease the lead to 4-1. He was 
assiste d by Bouschor and 
Bailey. 

Krueger's second goal came 
at the 12:55 mark with assists 
from Baile y and Caufield . 
Both of Krueger 's goals were on 
the power play. .Mike Stahley 
answered with his own power 
play goal less than two minutes 
later to boost the lead to 6-1. 
Krueger and Bouschor assisted 
on the goal. 

Caufield rounded out the 
scoring with his second goal of 
the night with just 27 seconds 
remaining. He was assisted by 
Hale and Monte Conrad. 

The third period brought 
about a new Lake Forest goalie 
but the Pointers managed to 
come away with two more goals 

· to finish the game with the 9-1 
blowout. 

Mick Kempffer on a power 
play with assists from Todd 
Tretter and Jared Redders and 
Caufield with assists from Tret
ter and Krueger rounded out the 
game scoring. 

Todd Chin had 20 saves in 
the winning effort and Lake 
Forest goalies Vacca and Dave 
Kulik combined for 37 saves. 

"The Pointers are really on a 
roll which was my biggest fear 
coming in here ," said Lake 
Forest coach Tony Fritz . 
"They' re relentless and that"s 
what makes them so good. Right 
now, they're playing belier than 
anyone in lhe country." 

UWSP 6 Lake Forest 3 

For lhe second time in as 
many games, Frank Cirone got 
the Pointe rs on the scoreboard 
fi rst. With assiSts from Green 
and Bouschor, Cirone put the 
Pointers up 1-0 at the 4: 18 mark 
of the first period . Lake Forest 
tied the score at the 15: 15 mark 
of the period. but just over one 
minute later, Circn~ answered 
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Babson 19-
Game#l 
3:00 p.m. Friday 

UW-Stevens Point (25-9) 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 

Mankato State 22-6-6 
Game#2 
6:30 p.m. Friday 
Elmira (28-4) 

with his second goal of the night 
and third of the series to put 

. UWSP ahead 2-1. He was as
sisted by Kempffer and Bous
chor. This assist for Bouschor 
gave him fi ve on the weekend . 

In the second period, the 
Pointers scored two power play 
goals less than two minutes 
apart to put themselves up 4-1. 

Krueger scored at the 6: 17 mark 
with assislS from Caufield and 
Stah ley and Jeff Marshall 
scored at the 7 :3 1 mark with as
sists from Trette and Green. 
Lake Forest brought themselves 
within two at the 13:28 mark 
wi th their own goal to bring the 
score to 4-2 after the second 
period . 

Loser of Game #1 
3:00 p.m. Saturday 
Loser of Game #2 

Lake Forest brought the 
score to 4-3 just 23 seconds into 
the third period but the Pointers 
scored twice in the period to 
secure the win. Krueger scored 
his fourt h goal in the series at the 
8:47 mark and Hale scored at the 
17:06 mark to cap the victory. 
Krueger wa s· assisted by 
Caufie ld and Stahely and Hale 
was assisted by Green and Bill 
Harbach. 

Todd Chin had 25 saves in 
the Pointer net and Lake Forest 
goalie Dan Vacca had 34 saves. 

"I think being there before 
really helped us in this series," 
said Pointe r Head Coach Mark 
Mazzo leni. "This was our 
fourth straight trip to the NCAA 

Champion 

Third Place 

tournament while Lake Forest 
was making their first ap
pearance. I think that was the 
factor in the series." 

The Pointers will have a 
chance to show their experience 
in the National tournament this 
weekend as they face off against 
Babso n College of Mas
sachuse(ts Friday at 3:00 (4:00 
p.m. eastern time). Be sure to 
catch the action on campus radio 
90 FM UWSP beginning at 2:45 
p.m. with the pre-game. If the 
Pointers win the first round, 
they will play at 6:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. The losers of the first 
round will play Saturday at 3:00 
p.m. (4:00 p .m . Eastern) fo r 
third place. 

Track men and women perform well at nationals 
By Ginger Parker 
Sport., writer 

Last weekend the UWSP 
men 's and women 's track teams 
partici pated in the NCAA 
Division Ill Indoor Track and 
Field National tournament held 
at Wesleyan University in Mid
dleton, Connecticut. 

The men finished 13th over
all in a field of 35 teams which 
included WSUC teams as well, 
UW -LaCrosse finis hed fi rst, 
scoring 58 poinis in 13 evenlS. 

"We were very happy with 
the results of the meet. We went 
out there hoping to malce some 
All Americans, and all four per
formed well ," said head coach 
Rick Witt. 

"A couple of guys had a virus 
and weren' t feeling well, but not 
to make excuses, we sti 11 ran 
well. 1 was pleased with the fact 
that the guys didn't let that 
bother them ." · 

Dean Bryan led. the way for 
the UWSP men. He finished 
2nd in the 400 meter dash. His 
final performance time was 
:50.12. Mark Dunzo from 
M.l.T. finished ahead of Bryan 
wi th a time of :49.37. 

The men also took a 5th place 
finish in the 1,600 meter relay. 
Andy Valla, Ryan Herbert, John 
Ceplina, and Bryan ran the race 
in a time of 3:25.02 for their 
final performance. First place 
was captured by Lincoln, PA 
withatimeof3:I7.37. UW-La
Crosse finished second while 
North Central rounded up third 
place. 

"Our times were not super, 

but it was a slow track. But the 
time isn'·t important in nation
als, it's the place you finish. 
With sending only four people, 
we hoped to score as many 
poinlS as possible, and 1 was 
pleased to fi nish as high as we 
did," said coach Witt. 

"We hoped to fi nish in the top 
ten, and we came close, but with 
only four participanlS, you real
ly can' t help it. Also, if we 
would have been healthier, I 
think we could have hit the top 
10." 

The women also had a nice 
performance, fmishing 16th in a 
field of 34 teams. Cortland. 
State Uni versity College 
fmished first for the women and 
UW-Os hk osh ,picked up a 
second place fmish . 

Beth Mears was the top win
~ er for the UWSP women. In 

the shot put, Mears threw 43' 5 

Beth Mears 

3/4 to capture 3rd place in the 
event. She placed behind Kelly 
Newman from Bethel, MN and 
Stephanie Bostwick of UW
Oshkosh. Mears also competed 
in the 55-meter dash, but was 
di$qualified after a false start. 

"It was unfortunate that Beth 
false swted because the runners 
were told.that they were in acer
tain lane and heat, and they real
ly were in a different one. So 
when she was called , she still 
had her sweats oi:i and had to 
hurry to the line anl:t get set and 
then she just jumped too early," 
commented coach Len Hill. . 

"In the shot she threw average, 
not poorly but not well. The two 
that beat her threw very well and -
earned their wins .. " 

Suzy Jandrin competed in the 
5,00 meter run, but did not place 
in Iter · fi e ld with a time of 
18 :20 .49. Tammi Langion 
competed in the 800 meter rvn 

Dean Bryan 

but also did not place. She ran 
the race in a time of 2:22.39. 

"Tami (Langton) is a petite 
gi rl, and at nationals, iis elbows 

up and there's a lot of pushing 
and shoving and that hurt. She 
is not built for that," said Hill . 

"Suzy (.Jandrin) ran as well as 
she does. She was just 2 
seconds short of her personal 
best. Overall , it wasn't a great 
meet for us, but it wasn't bad. 
We had some bad things happen 
to us, but with the pressures of 
nationals, that can.be expected. " 

This Friday and Saturday the 
men will return to action. They 
will host the ·Wisconsin State 
University Conference Indoor 
Track and Field Championships 
in the UWSP Health Enhance
ment Cel)ter. 

"The meet this weekend, next 
to nationals will probably be the 
best indoor traclc meet around. 
The WSUC is a dominating con
ference , and with all the teams 
coming in this weekend, it will 
prove to be a great meet," said 
coach 'Yitt. 

·an.«-~&;OFm 
NCAA FINAL FOUR 

ELMIRA,. NEW YORK 

PREGAME: 

NATIONAL 
UWSP 

SEMI-FINALS 
POINTERS 
vs. 

BABSON COLLEGE 
BEAVERS 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 
2:45 P.M. FACEOFF: 3:00 P.M. 

WINNERS PLAY FOR 
NCAA DIVISION UI NATIONAL 
HAMP!ONSHIP ON SATURDAY 
-' ' AT 7:30 P.M. 
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Women's Softball prepares 
for spring trip to Florida 
First year coach Stellwagon optimistic 

Soccer takes second 
at Poill,t ~lassie 
11§: J.l'airlm 
Contnhutor 

'J'Jue+ Olhe{ Ste- POU! 
area-widl lies &o-UWSI' 
pa,tlciJ)llleif mth&~
'l'\le Pob)t ~ a tearn com
prised of graduating and fon.ner 
UWSPplayers wdlll 1·2 for dlo By Kevin Crary 

,,,mt\ /11/ormaliou t\ nt. 

The UW-Stevens Point 
softball team, champions of the 
Wisconsin Women's Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference a 
year- ago, will open their cam
paign with a six-day 10 game 
schedule in Occoe, Florida 
beginning with a pair of games 
O.(I Monday, March 18. 

The Pointers, who lost nine 
starting seniors from last year's 
WWIAC championship squad, 
will face some of the toughest 
teams in the nation during their 
annual spring trip, including 
1990 Division Ill runnerup 
Trenton State College of New 
Jersey in their first game on 
Monday (2:15p.m.) 

"Our Florida trip will 
definitely be a tough one be
cause we will be playing some 
of the top teams in the country," 
said first year coaeh Sharon 
Stellwagon. "We are a young 
team this year but not a team 
that's total ly inexperienced . 
We have eight returning letter 
winners , and even through they 
didn't play a whole lot of games 
last season, they were still part 

Swimming 
from page 18 

Jay Stevens represented 
the UWSP divers on the 1 and 3 
meter boards. He placed 12th 
on the 1 meter board. 

"There were some problems 
with the running of the meet 
during the preliminary rounds of 
diving. It would have been easy 
for Jay to become distracted and 
lose concentration but he didn 't. 
Jay's dives were fantastic1n the 
finals as he moved himself up 
five spots from 17th in the 
prelims to 12th place, " said 
Head Diving Coach Scoll 
Thoma. 

In the final results, the 
UWSP men finished 9th with 
197 points, and the UWSP 
women finished with 148 
points , also · in 9 tl,:-

Intramural 
Notes 
Mens Intramural Soccer 
Champs: 

'Team Ice" - Dave Valentine, 
Gary Dahl , Crary Scrieber, 
Todd Chin, Mau Payette, Jared 
Redders , Tim Foye , Nate 
Mueller and Derrick Kepler. 

Beach Volleyball - Men, · 
Women,Coed 

Entry deadline: March 29 
Play begins: March 8 

Sortball - Men, Women 
Entry deadline : March 29 
Play begins: March 8 
Any questions, contact in· 

trarnurals at 346-4441 . 

of last year's conference cham· 
pionship team and gained a lot 
of experience in that respect." 
The 199 l Pointers, who fmi shed 
19-13 last season after losses lo 
Luther College and Coe College 
(both of Iowa) in the NCAA 
West Regional Playoffs, were 
represented by five all - con
ference players. This year's 
team will rely on top returners 
Ellen Paul (pitcher), and Lisa 
Mortensen (left field). 

Paul, the lone senior on this 
year's squad, compiled a 9-6 
record in 16 appearances last 
season, including four shutouts. 
The Stevens Point native also 

posted a 2.32 earned run 
average while striking out 19 
batters. Morten'sen, a jumior 
from Menasha, was 8 of 21, in
cluding iwo triples, for a .381 
average (third on the team). 

Other lop returners for the 
Poi nters include junior 
shortstop Christina Peters (Wis
consin Rapids) , who went 20 for 
57 at the pl ate for a .351 
average, while scoring 21 runs 
and hilling in 26 others, and 
sop homore catche r Kelly 
Anklam (Tigerton), who balled 
. 333 and scored IO runs. 

"We'll be inconsistent this 
season, because we're young," 
said Stellwagon. "But with a 
young and inexperienced team 
you almost have lo expect the 
ups and downs. But on the other 
side, we have a very enthusias· 
tic group· of athletes. People 
that are excited about playing 
college softball and are willing 
to put in the time and make the 
commitment it takes to be a 
good team." 

Stellwagon will be assisted 
by forme r Pointer standout 
Tammy Kuester, who· is in her 
first year as an assistant coach. 
Kuester, a member oflasl year's 
championship team, was a one· 
time All American and two· 
time All.Conference 
centerfielder during her four 
years at UWSP. 

The Pointers will end their 
spring trip on Saturday, March 
23 with a pair of games against 
St. Francis and Montclair and 
will remain idle until they 
travel to Depere on April 4 for a · 
nono·conference game against 
the Green Knights of St. Norbert 
College. 

_ .... 

j. * ~ 
IBP 1eam ftiilslmd 
~udad<-,= 

{w• ~0-· 
time,~, shoo(om. -

· Th• 1'oillters werec in a 
dtvisim wilft 1M Sal,m,(Pond 
'du fac), Nortftlamt Blizzard 
(.Allll...s). aid 1'Jie Cyclonef 
(W--'eslta), with Northland 
~fitst lace in,thedmaiQR, 

The feading goel scorer 
during tho weekend for' the 
Poinlers waa Jim Fetherston, 
who picked up rwe 3oalt-in,four 
aames over the weekend. Other 
Pointers who scored were Jon 
Bynon (4 goals), Jason Duex (2 
goals), Brian Woodbury, John 
Rwige and Korey Fischer. 

Pi\!Cher, a sophomore captain 
on·the team, was selected as a 
member of the IS player All 
Tmu:nament Team . 

· weekend, wilh tl'ie' two loese4 
ooming-froin tho two lea1III dlit 
ended' op in the cliimoibnelliP 
match. POllt players from,,u,;;, 
Point Aluma ma the All Tour· 
namcntTeam. , 

The final.Stevens Point ream 
in the PoinC Classic was P
lhen FC, a - ~ of rormer wcuneni-sP~ sco
dents. Tho)' IOO went; 0:.3, but 
.teani'momber 1o11n.Dielricftwas 
selei:t'ed ltrtho Alf Towname• 
tearn as wejf, Dietrlch'pfans on 
allaldins UWSP this fall and• . 
l>1&Yinl kt the UWSP socce, 
fellll. 
' "I ww exfmnely l!aPPY witli 

the way tho tournament went 
tliis, year,'' said Tournament 
Directo, John Clarie. "The 
crowd support was excellent, 
The specialors dw came out to 
watch the games saw SOll\e top
notch soecer andsome really ex:
citing and sltilltd play. It jU&t 
goes to show that soccer' in 
Stevens Point continues to grow 
and grow." 

The next action for the 
UWSP ream is when they travel 
to Duluth to participate in !ht-. 
annual UM-Duluth Indoor Soc
cer Tournament. April 6-7. 

BETTER BREAD. 
BETTER SUBS. TM 

Don 't wait ... call ahead and use our pick-up window. 
641 Division Street • Stevens Point • 345-7900 • FAX 345-7903 

Offer good tor a llmlled lime. 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

3:30 U-Net U-Net U-Net U·Net U-Net 

4:00 U-Net U-Net U-Net U-Net U-Net 

4:30 U-Net Points Bingo U-Net Points Bingo U-Net 

5:00 Live News Live News Live News Live News live News 

5 :30 Aerobics Aerobics Aerobics Aerobics Aerobics 

6:00 U-Net Public Domain SGAShow Public Domain I U·Net 

6:30 MV 29 MV 29 MV29 MV 29 MV 29 

7:00 MV29 MV 29 MV 29 MV 29 MV 29 

7:30 MV29 svo MV29 MV29 MV 29 

8:00 MV29 svo MV 29 MV 29 MV 29 

8:30 late Night svo Late Night Public Domain svo 
9:00 Message Brd svo Message Brd Public Domain I svo 

9:30 MessageBrd svo Message Brd 1 Public Domain I svo 

10:00 MessageBrd SVO Message Brd I Public Domain 1 · svo 

Student Video Operations (SVO) Channel 29 Schedule • Spring 1991 

Volleyball falls to St. Olaf 
By Jason Smith 
Co11trib11tor 

The UWSP men's volleyball 
team was defeated by St. Olaf 
College on Sund ay in Eau 
Claire in a crossover match 10-
15,15-4,9-15, 15-3, l l -15 to fall 
to 9-1 overall. 

The Pointers remain 7-0 in 
divisional play. St. Olaf, last 
year's conference tournament 
runner-up, improved to 4-4 . 

Mike Johnston led the attack 
with 14 kills and 15 blocks. 

"I really hoped something 
like this wouldn't happen, but 
unfort unate ly it did ," said ·co. 
captai n Jason Smith . "We 
haven't been practicing well, 
and I knew it would be a hard 
match but I thought we could 
slide through with a win. We 've 
had quite a few people sick, and 
that doesn' t help, but make net 
excuses, we beat ourselves." 

The Pointer~ next match is 

Sunday, March 17 against UW · 
LaCrosse at 2:00 p.m. in Berg 
Gym. Admission is FREE! 

The Pointers are beginning to 
plan their conference tourna
ment weekend to be held at 
MacCalister College on the 
weekend of April 27-28 in Min · 
ncapolis. 

For information, call Jason 
Smith or Scott Towne at 345 
7148. 

Pointer skaters optimistic 
going into final four 
by Victoria Christian 
Co11trzb11tor 

Since Mark :Mazzoteni 
stepped into the position of 
Head Hockey Coach at UW SP 
in 1985, nothingbut suc·cesshas 
come to this university athletic 
program. With the help of As
sociate Head Coach Joe Bal
d arott a, Mazzoleni has 
definitely turned the Point hock
ey program around. 

first time we won the national 
title." 

UWSP snatched the ir second 
title away from Plattsburgh 
State (NY) in a close series last 
March, here in Stevens Point at 
the K.B.Willet Arena. Point 
demol ished the ir opponent 
Friday night by a score of I 0- 1. 
But Plattsburgh surprised the 
Pointers with an 6utstanding 
performance Saturday night to 
come away with a 6-3 victory. 

UWSP travels to Elmira, 
N. Y., to defend their national 
title where they will clash head 
on with Babson Mass. , Friday 
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BRUISERS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT BRUISERS 

Step back in time to the "Oldies." Special 
low drink prices! Don't miss this creative 

new special. Stop in to our new lower level 
and see how it works! 

TUESDAYS & 
THURSDAYS 

35¢ Taps 
and 

65¢ Rail 
Drinks 

FRIDAYS& 
SATURDAYS 

Early Bird 
Specials-

2 for 1 
8-10pm 

SUNDAY - ST. PATRICK'S PARTY!! 

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 
BRUISERS, downtown Stevens Point 

Since Mazzoleni , the 
Pointers have seized two Na
tional Collegiate Athletic As· 
sociation Division Ifl titles. 
back to back. Currently the 
Pointers are seeded number one 
in the nation and are looking 
toward thei r third straight title . 

The championship was 
decided by a mini -game in 
which Stev en s Poin t only 
scored once but the defense held 
off a barrage cf shots on junior 
goalie Todd Chin to keep Plat
tsburgh scoreless and give 
UWSP the,victory. 

Sophomore center/left wing 
Jeff Marshall comments, "Win
ning that national title was the 
best feeling ofmy life. To win a 
national championship; that's 
all I've ever played for." 

By· ~,.by··~, by :@i!2±%1, 
by ~,.or.by.. A=ts:...: .. ~ "The national championships 

are the highlights of my life as·• 
coach," said Mazzo Jeni in an in· 
terview with the Stevens Point 
Journal last week. 

The UWSP hockey team 
claimed their first national title 
in the 1988-89 season. The 

Pointers traveled to New York 
and defeated Rochester Institute 
of Technology (R!T). The fust 
game of the series ended in a tie 
at three goals a piece. But the 
next night Point came away with 
a 4-3 yictory and its first nation
al title. 

Junior defenseman and assis
tant captaiin, Monte Conrad, 
compares his team then to the 
team he' s a pan of now. "Even 
though we ' re a young team this 
year, the last three weekends 
we ·ve really pulled together as 
a team. The feelings as a team, 
as a f arni ly, are as strong as the 

Marshall became an instant 
hero when he scored the cham• 
pionship-wimring goal against 
Plattsburgh. "We.'ve got the 
ability to win it again this year, 
we 're peaking at the right time 
of the season. Everything's in 
the past because it really all 
comes down -to one weekend. 
Whoever plays the best and 
makes the fewest mistakes is 
going to win it." · 

Newc.omer, junior defen
seman, Dan Bailey ag,ees with 
Marshall , "We're starting to 
reach the goals we set for the 
team and ourselves at the begin
ning of the year. Everything's 
coming together and the fresh. 
men are realli contributing." 

-----...y':'-C ~ 

~ rush from all parts of the 0 
to buy surplus dJi @ $.25 - $3.00. 

It doesn't matter bow you get there, 

JUST GET THERE!! 

~ 
UNIV.:::RSITY 
STOie:.. ----- - --

? 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1980 Thunderbird. 
Real nice. S 1500 or best offer. 
344-6982. 

For Sale: 9x 12 Brown carpet
ing. Great for dorm room, good 
condition. S25. Call Carrie at 
341-5662. 

For Sale: Free standing bunks 
and hardware. Good condition. 
S30. Call Carrie at 341-5662. 

Wanted To Buy: One motor 
scooter in good condition. Call 
Jane at x-3278. 

For Sale I) Fooseball table - of
ficial si·ze.can be coin operated. 
2) Steal desk-4 1/2 ft. long x 2 
1/2 fl. wide x 2 1/4 ft. high. 3) 
wood bar - 8ft. lonrx 2 l/2 ft. 
wide x 3 3/4 ft . high. Best Of
fers 34 1-5565 . 

For Sale: IBM Compatible PC 
+ Printer: S2000. Study Table , 
Dining Table: S20 each. TV 
Stand, Coffee table: S15 each. 
Matlress : S 15 for 4, Shoes 
Shelf; S5. Table Lamp: SB for 2. 
Side Table: S5. Typing Table: 
S5, Toaste r: S5 . Fan: SIO, 

FALL HOUSING
FEMALE 

Single bedroom, 
share an apartment 

with three other 
women. Near cam

pus. Nicely 
decorated. 

$870/semester. 
341-3158 

THE FAR SIDE 

Bike: S50 and more stuff al 
reasonable prices. All items are 
in exce llent condition. Call: 
341 -0318 . Goik. 

Wanted : Good used mountain 
bike in excellent condition !! 
Call Tim al 346-3450 after 
IOp.m. 

FOR RENT 

Two fema les need lo share 
apartment with two other 
women and a cat 91 -92 school 
year. Very nice , furnished 
apartment I 1/2 \>locks from 
campus. Reasonable rent. 
Non-smokers please ! Call 
Wendy al 345-2369. 

Summe r Sublease: Single 
room. Fully furnished. free 
parking. Apartment in back of 
Partner' s Pub. Best offer plus 
utilities. Call Tank-n-Tummy 
at 344-6634, between 5 p.m. and 
10 p.m. any day of week. Ask 
for Bruce or leave ~ essage. 

ANCHOR 
APARTMENTS 

Apartments, duplexes 
and houses close to 

UWSP. Excellent 
condition - recent 

remodeling. 
High-efficiency 

heating/weatherization. 
Professional 

management. Now 
leasing for 1991 -92 

school year and 
summer. Phone-

341-6079/ 341-7287 
fo r in'formation and 

showings. 

By GARY LARSON 

1" ·QS•. , ... . ,..<.,, r . .,. ... ._ '>r"<'!r.1·, 

HELP WANTED 

Lost: Brown leather jacket at 
Bruiser's March 7. $50 reward 
for its retu rn , no questions 
asked. Please call 344- 1607. 

Local product marketing com
pany is looking for four area 

reps. Call 345-053 1 for 24 hour 
recorded message. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOUTH HALL MANAGER 
for the 91-92 school year. 
Primary responsibilities will be 
lo provide resource/ referral lo 
residents and to handle main
tenance reporting. Must have 

Resume Service 
Resumes . 

Cover Letters 
Reference Lists 

Envelopes 

Resume Wri ting 
Consultations 

Hours by Appointment 

Matthes Publishing 
294 1 14th S treet South 

Wis consin Rapids 
7 15-423,71 25 

Cruis~ Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men . W omen Summe r/ 

Year Round PHOTOGRAPHER S 
1'0UR GUIDES AECRE~ T1Q•1 PEASOtl'lEL 

E~~:~~1 ?:ta~~~ F:0~7ri''t;~l,/~:;;:~o 
CALL NO W I Call ,81uMa:>te 

1-206-7'36 -7000 , ·Ext . 600N2 

$700.00 WEEKL YI 
It's s imple! Eve ryone buys ' 
car wax I This spring, earn 
$700.00 weekly. La d ies · 

welcome-call CLUB WAX 
· at 1-800-236-1955 

SPRING BREAK/ 
South Padre Island at RadisSOn 
Resort - where it's all atl Contest . 

and Disoo bar on the beach. 2 
bedrooms that s5eep 6. 3 

Bedrooms availab'e. Discount by 
. owner. • 

212-472-1 414 

LOOKING TO ADOPT 
Loving family looking 10 adopt a 

baby. We have a beautiful 3 year 
old daughter and woukt love to 

have one more chiJd. All legaJ and 
medical expenses will be paid. 

Please cal collect. Adoption 
Anoumey Sandy Rutta!lo (414) 

273-0322 

SUMMER INTERN 
National Company ex-
panding in southeast 
Wisconsin. $1040 per 
month. Various posi-

l ions, scholarship 
availability, training 
provided. Need car. 

Call collect! 
414-771-9081 

2 .25 GPA ; m m,mum of 2 
semesters experience as an RA 
or AD. Apartment and meal 
plan will be provided. For more 
infonnation or application, con
tact Housing Office, lower Del
zell. 

Hey Students- The Academic 
Achievement Center has tutors 
in selected n:sidence halls for 

your convenience. Stop in at 
Steiner (north study basement) 
and Smith (lobby) on Sundays 
8-10 p.m. or Thompson and 
Neale (basement) on Mondays 
8-10 p.m. for help with any 
academic problem, particullµly 
Eng. 101 & 102 papers. Just 
slop on in the tutors will be glad 
10 help! 

EASTPOINT APARTMENTS 
Apartments avai lable for summer and 
fall semester. Large one bedroom, in
cludes new carp·et and paint, all ap

pliances, Laundry and storage 
facOities, on-site management start

ing at $285.00 per month. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Call 341 -6868 

THIS 
CARD IS 
WORTH 
$3750 
CASH. 

YO.Cl 8EAR'.S 

1l1YSJONE PARK 
CAMP ·,RESORTS 

.•t1991 Hanfla ·Bart1era Produchons Joe 

Work . al Yog i Bea~; · Jellystone Camp
Resort in the Wisconsin Dells th is summer 
and , you could earn up lo 53,750 by 
·September. Now it q m be as much fun to 
work at your fa vorite cainp-resort as it is 
to play! J~llystone Park is now seeking 
Quali fied applicant s for seasonal 
emp loyment. 

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST: 
1. Be available for work from May 24 un til Sept 2. 

2. ·ae able to work weeke nds a nd holidays. 
3. Have your own transportat ion. 

4. Be at least 18 years of age. 
5. L imited housing availab le. 

---- r- - ----- -
FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATI ON I 

FI LL OUT THIS COUPON 

I 

Address ------------

City--------------

Stale ----- Zip Code -----

I Phone Number ( 
SEND TO: 

I 
I 
t 
I 
I I YOGI BEAR'S CAMP-RESORT: PTR 

L .o. Box s1 0 . w1sc0Ns1N DELt:s, w1 53965:0510 I 

- -- - . - .- . . . ... -=--- :-:'" J 



Attention: Homeowners. \Vi ii 
do your indoor painting, $5 .00 
hourly: Call now 344-6982. 

CAN WE TALK? Com
munications: He Said , She 
Said . A fas t paced exploration 
of diffe rences in communica
tions styles between men and 
women and their impact on our 
lives. Wed., March 20, 4:30 
p.m. Wright Lounge. 

Need a job? Student Video 
Operations is the place for you. 
We need people wi th business 
skills, PR skills, technical skills. 
Come down to 116 Comm. and 
pick up an application. NOW! 
These are paid positions! 

Hey Barb! Are you going to the 
CartOQll Festival? The Second 
Animation Celebration is play
ing this weekend. Call x3000 
for more info. 

Student Govenment Elect ions 
are coming soon! Get out and 
vote! 

City Mayoral debate will be 
held March 25, at 7:00 pm in the 
Wisconsin Room. Stop by! 

PERSONALS 

A.K.C.- Coffee talk ! You 
know , we ' ll talk about dogs, 
daughters , New York. You 
know no big whoop. Love, 
Paula Baldwin. 

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

Amy-are you ready fo r Sting? 
Try to contain yourself! Love, 
Juts. 

Hear ye! Hear ye! On fourtee n 
;Vlarch . ninet een hund red
ninety o ne . ~i ss Heidi 8 . 
Westphal will celebrate he, 
birthday. She's a sweet ie. so 
wish her well. Happy Birthday, 
Lil' sis! 

Smooch, let's make this Spring 
Break the best ever! I ·can't wait 
to see you in the bikini! 

Wanted: Someone who will 
spe'ed up the 65 days left before 
graduation, and someone who is 
good at taking exams. Need not 
be the same person. Ask for 
anyone with a confused look on 
his or her face . 

Congratulations to Sarah New
ton , The newl y appointed 
Editor-in- Chief of The Pointer 
for the 1991-92 school year. On 
behalf of the enti re staff, I 
would just like to say .. HA! We 
have you now my little pretty. 
Where do you think you ' re 
going? Oh no, you're ours"now, 
destined to return a changed per
son. 

Hey Holl)eboy, 
Pull Over! Say, what's that you 
got in there? Hmm? A double
ol ive burger from Hot ' n Now? 
That looks gooo-oood. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
18,500tochooNlrom - 1il1ubjoc:11 
Otci.t C11alog Todly with VIN/MC ,'Ji COO 

lllll sq,q;,~~J;,93,22 
Ot, ruah S2.00 10: A•N•rch ANJatanc. 
11322 ia,r,o Aw. '20&-SN. Los AnQells. CA 9002S 

Custamt1s11tu1llso1v1l!iltllt- lll tr..ets 

$1000ti 
Earn up 10 $ 1000 in one / 
week fo r your campus 

o rganization. 

SUMMER 
HOUSING 

Groups of 3-5. 
Private Bedroom 
near campus. At

tractively furnished . 
$295 enti re sum

mer. _We pay 
utmties. 

341-3158 

Plus a chance at 
$5000 more! 

This program works' 
No invest me nt needed . 

Call l ·800-932-0528 
Ext. 50 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

SCHOLARSHIP 
One $1 ,500 scholarship will be awa rded to local junior, 
senior or graduate women who meet·the following 
require ments: · 

JUNIOR OR SENIOR REQUIREMENTS 
1) Must be fro m the Appleton area (30-mile radius.) 
2) Must be a lull-time stude nt at an instltue of highe r 
education in the state . 
3) Must be entering her junior or s enior ye a r. 
4) Must be recommended by the institute she is 
attending. 
5) Must have maintained a high scholastic record. 
6) .Mus t have financial need verified by the institution. 

GRADUATE REQUIREMENTS 
1) Must be from the Appleton a rea (30-mile rad ius .) 
2) Must have ve rdication of acceptance from the 
inst itution she will be attending. 
3) Must have fi nancial need verified by the institution. 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE ALUMNI 
RELATIONS OFFICE, 212 OLD MAIN. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 1, 1991 

Good luck Pointer Hockey, go · 
get 'em in NY! 

Hey there Dance-Fever C & A, 
Good luck this weekend, it 's 
time to shine. Hope you're feel
ing better C , and make sure you 
save me a seat one of those 
nights so I can see you two wow 
everyone. Me and Lee-man will 
be buying afterwards ('course 
he has an extra mouth to feed). 

Looking to get published; but 
don't know how or where? Look 
no furthe r, The Pointer excepts 
ANY material you've wri tten-
news, fic tion, poetry , commen
tary- -you write it, we ' ll consider 
it. See your name in print! 
Photographers, we also except 
freelance photos for the paper. 
Bring it all in. 

FOR SALE 

PEA VEY AMPLIFIER FOR 
SALE; Middle butcher cabinet 
Four 12" black widow speakers 
in cabinet. $200 or best offer. 
Call Chad 341 - 8377 evenings. 

KORGER 
APARTMENTS 
Summer rentals, 
one block south 

of hospital. 
Newly 

remodeled. 
Quality furniture 
and appliances. 
Well maintained 
and managed. 

Fall vacancy for 
one female -

private bedroom. 
344-~899 
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THE ADAPTIVE WARM WATER 
THERAPUTIC POOL IN THE 

HEAL TH ENHANCEMENT CENTER 
WILL BE OPEN FROM 6-8 PM TO 
ALL WHEELCHAIR STUDENTS 

STARTING MARCH 18. STUDENTS 
MUST BRING THEIR OWN CHAIR 

FOR WATER USE. CALL RED 
BLAIR AT X2200 FOR MORE 

INFORMATION. 

the v, I I fl qe 
Now Renting 

Calf 341-2120 
Perl("('.T!y Designed 101 

?.J 01 d Occupon1s 

• Free Parking 

• Heat & Hot Water 
'Dishwasher 
• Partially Furnished or 
Unfurnished w/ Mini-blinds 

Laundry Facilities Join Now and Recieve 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

to Our New Health Fac ility! 
#•oo~ 

I v::~•,,,: . 
\. .. ":;;) tlte Village 

"The Ri,:hr Choil'<'" 

341-2,] 20 

KLS TYPING PLUS 

Resumes, term papers , brochures , newsletters , 
wedding programs, invi tations; etc . 
Laser print ing. Reasonable rates. 341 -21 7 1 

. .. 
.UNIVERSITY 

ACTIVITIES 
BOARD 

· ANNOUNCES AVAILABLE 
1991,-92 PA ID' EXECUTIVE . POSITIONS 

-· ·.Pres ide n t 

Ad m i n is trative Coordi n a t or 

Special P rograms Coord in a tor 

Travel a n d L ei s ure Coord ina t or 

Prom otions C oordin a t o r 

S umme r P r og r a m s a n d Admin istrative C o ordinator 

A PAID POSITION WITH UAB WILL GIVE 
YOU A YEAR OF CHALLENGE, EXPERIENCE 

AND FUN! 

App lications available March 15th in the UA B o ffice, lowc, U.C. 
Completed applicati ons due March 29 at noon, in UAB offi ce. 

Any quc: ti ons please call the UAB office , 346-2412. 

Remember ... UAB we make 'it happen!!! 
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WEEKLY WINNERS 

Steve Bartz 
Gonzo Johnson 

If you are one of our lucky 
weekly winners just bring 
this ad in along with xour 
Student l.D. Card by close 
of business on Sunday, 
March 17th, 1991 to re
deem your prize! A me
dium pizza with your 
choice of any one topping. 

·---------------------~ BONUS COUPON 
5 Cups of Coke® 

ONLY99¢ ·· 
Can be used with any other coupon! 

ma•. 
Ill -mm" ll1Expires3-21-91 

L• Tax not irdLX1ed . Call 345-0901 J 
---------------------.r - - - - - - - - - -, r · - - - - - - - - - -, r - - - - - - - - - -, 

SMALL PIZZA SMALL PIZZA 2 SMALL ONE 
ONE TOPPING TWO TOPPINGS TOPPING PIZZAS 

$3.99 $.4.69 $5.99 

II. I . I. 
• Not good wilh arrv otrcr coupon or otter 

.. 
• Nol good wilh arrv other coupon ornttcr • Nol good with any other coupon or otter 

• Tax not irduded I • Tax not mided • Tax not included L Expires 3-21 -91 ean 345-090~ --------- L E!?i~s ,:2~9!., : :..:W:'!°!.J L ~p:s..:·:.: ·:! _ ean ..3~-~o.!.J .----------~ MEDIUM ·, I"' - MEniuM PIZZA - i f i MEDiUM-ritus-. 
PEPPERONI PIZZA I TWO TOPPINGS I I ONE TOPPING 

I I I 

$4.99 I $5.79 I I $a. 99_ I I I 
I I I 

Ml. 
I I I 
I I I. II I I ··rl 

-1 I I . 
. ~ :.- _. I I I 

I I .I • . 

• Not good w,lh any otrcr coupon or otter I • Not good wilh any other CO!Jpon or otter I I , Nol g~ w,lfl any olher coupon or otter 
I i . I. • Tax not rncluded • Tax not roudeo I • Tax not included , ' · 

WEEKLY WINNERS 

Jena Thorz 
Tracey Pitzke 

If you are one of our l'.lcky 
weekly winners just bring 
this ad in along with xour 
Student l.D. Card by close 
of business on Sunday, 
March 17th, 1991 to re
deem your prize' A me
dium pizza with your 
choice of any one topping. 

r----------, 
2 SMALL TWO 

TOPPING PIZZAS 

_$7. 49 

II. 
I • Not good w,lh any other coupon or otter 

• Tax not rouded L Expires 3-21-91 Can 345-0901-J ·---- -- -- -f i MEDiu-~f Pizi.As-. 
I 2 TOJ,>PINGS 
I 
I $9.99 I 
I 
I 
I 

. I II I 
._ : .· " ... 

I . 
I I • Not good 'Mlh any other couoon or oiler 

• Tax not irduded L Expires 3-21 -91 ean 345-090~ L EJCpires. 3-21 -91 CaR 345-090~ L Expires 3-21 -91 ean 345-0901..J L Expir~s 3.2·1.91 ea,1 345-0901...J --------- . --------- ----~---- ---------r---------, r-----.-~~-.., r---------..., r---------
LARGE PIZZA 1 LARGE PIZZA 2lARGE PIZZAS I STOMACH STUFFER-a 

ONE TOPPING 1 TWO TOPPINGS TWO TOPPINGS 1 
I I $&.49 $ . 99 I $&.99 $10.99 I -5. I I G d . 
I I et a me 1u m pizza with thick 

crust, pep~ron1 and extra c~ese 
I I plus 2 FR E tumblers of Coke fo r 

II. 
I 

II. II. :~,,~II I 
I r ~ .. -. I 
I 
I I 

• Nol good w,th arrv other coupon or otter · 1 • Not good wilh any otrcr coupon or otter • Nol good with any other COUDOll or otter I • Not good with any other COUDOll o, oller 
• ]WTlOl rdJded • Tax not ll"lduded'- • Tax not irdJcled • Tax not irduded L ~3-21-91 ea• 345-090~ L Expires 3-~1-91 eai, 345-090!.J L Expires 3-21 -91 ean 345-090!.J L Expires 3-21-91 eai 345-090~ --------- --------- --------- ---------

"': 


